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Dining Services holds benefit Ohio
Dec. 9 dinner will
raise money for a
cancer-stricken
worker.
by Will E Sanders
IHI BG HE Id
I in 13 years lewel ll;inn;i
worked for Dining Services helping to prepare dinner for students, Sunday Dining Services Is
showing its thanks by preparing
dinnei for him. Km this dinner is
not to feed Hanna however, ii is
in raise money for him.
The duration of time lhai
I lanna worked serving t< >< K! anil
managing many of the dining
halls here on campus, he foughi
in ensure thai all the employees
had a good working atmosphere

"I never heard anybody complain about him," said longtime
friend, neighbor, and co-worker
Micky Doolitlle. "I haven'l beard
anybody complain anything
about Mm, as a neighbor, as a
co-worker, or as a person."
Now, I lanna lights against
something else: a tumor.
lie lias been receiving radiation treatment at the Cleveland
Clinic. Hanna undergoes the
treatment on a tumor, which is
located on bis spine. The treatments arc an attempt to reduce
the si/eof bis tumor. If successful, the tumor could later be
removed.
If the tumor is eventually
removed, Hanna will lace a lung
road "I rehabilitative physical
therapy, bin it is too early to telL
Harrier this lall Hanna took
sick leave and at that time it was
unknown when lie might be

able to return to work, but now
Dining Services knows he won't
lie able to return for at least a
year.
There will lie a spaghetti dinner with a minimum donation,
$5 for adults and S3 for children
12 and under, but those who
come to the dinner can donate
more.
Dining Services will also
sponsor a silent auction for
those in attendance. A variety of
Howling Green Area businesses
have donated several things to
be auctioned off.
Some of those things that will
lie auctioned off include: tickets
to various events, clothes, books,
and live hours of legal service
from a local lawyer.
The Spaghetti fund liaising
Dinnei and Silent Auction,
sponsored by Dining Services,
will take place 1 lee 9 from W.M)

to 7:30 p.m. at McDonald
Countryside.
Those unable to attend the
event, but would still like to
make a donation, can do so at
the University Dining Services,
200Centrex.
Volunteers for the event arc
still needed to help prepare food
and clean up after the event lias
ended.
Nancy
loseph,
Associate
Director for University Dining
Sen-ices, said she would like to
see 500 people attend the event,
but she would be happy with a
turnout 250 people. She also
said they hope they can receive
enough money to make a difference for Hanna, since he is such
a great person.
"He was very respectful
toward fellow employees and he
was very flexible," loseph said.
"But be is also a wry good fami-

SPAGHETTI DINNER
WHAT: Fund-raising dinner
WHEN: Dec. 9, 5:30-730 p.m.
WHERE: McDonald
Countryside
HOW MUCH:$5 for Adults. $3
lot children
ly man. He is very supportive of
his children, and their activities."
The father of three children.
Christoper,
Zakk,
and
Makkenzie,
Hanna
enjoys
watching bis kids play baseball
and basketball, lie also played
basketball when be was a child
so he knows his way around a
basketball court.

BENEFIT, PAGE 3

Panera offers cozy atmosphere
by Lindsy Breese
IHt BS NtWi

guests that
unwind.

lunior marketing student
Couniey Pollock rushes inside
after her last class of the day.
Instantly, she is greeted with the
warm smell of freshly baked
bread. Grabbing a fresh-brewed
coffee and bagel. Pollock snuggles up in a leather chair next to
the fireplace.
"I love the atmosphere here,"

Kelly Gold BC Ne«

ATMOSPHERE: Kelli Pydynowski, early childhood education major,
studies at Panera Bread last night.

Rumsfeld
confident
of Taliban
defeat
by Robert Burns
IHt ASSOCIAKD PRESS
WASHINGTON — Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld
expressed confidence Tuesday
that Afghan opposition limes
would defeat the Taliban at their
lasi stand ill Kandahar, and he all
but ruled out sending in the
Marines to finish the job.
"We don't have any plans at the
present time to be using U.S.
forces in that way," Rumsfeld said.
A U.S. soldier was wounded
TUesday during the fighting
around Kandahar, the Taliban
militia's southern stronghold, the
U.S. Cent i al ( i iinmand stud.
I he soldier was shot under the
collarbone, but his injuries were
not life-threatening, defense officials said The soldier was working with one of the anti-Taliban
groups surrounding Kandahar,
said the officials, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
The wounded soldici wasevacRUMSFELD, PAGE 3

she said. "Sometimes I come
here to relax arid unwind after
classes are over. It has such a
nice ambience."
This opportunity to relax and
enjoy the experience is the key
to success for Panera Bread, the
bakery-style
cafe
recently
opened on South Main Street in
Howling Green.
"We try to be a sort of oasis to
our guests," manager Michael
Kick said. "I'eoplc can come ina
and reiaz it's never too busy in
here. We want the m to feel like
they can unwind and have good
food at the same time,"
I'anera's Cozy Corner has
leather chairs, softer lighting, a
coffee table and a fireplace
secluded in a corner. It offers
privacy and relaxation for

would

like

experts
advise
Senate

bagels ;uid sweets to Red l Iross

to

volunteers and provided snacks
to donors during the busy

"There are very few limes that
iliis comer is not occupied,"

blood-donation push after the
terrorist attacks.
Panera
is
also active!)
involved in university projects.

liick said. "Students and odier
residents get a chance to catch
upon reading or studying while

The local store provides food at
a discount to some Bowling

they enjoy freshly bilked goods."
Beyond the atmosphere,
Panera offers unique customer

(ireen state University organl
Zillions, which they turn around
and sell for a profit.
"We try and maintain a close-

service. Not only are guests
greeted with the warm smell of
freshly baked bread, but they
are greeted with warm smiles as

knit relationship with the university." Bick said. We are in a
college-town and we enjoy having the college kids in our store"
Panera's business style has

well.
"We take a lot of time training
associates in customer service,"
said Vicky Minor, director of
marketing. "We are sensitive to
our guests, not customers

leaped benefits for the bakery,
Nationally, it was the fastest
growling chain in 2IXK). enjoy

needs right when they walk in
the door. We try to find out what

ing sales of over $200 million,

kind of day they are having or
mood they are in."

Since opening in lune, sales
alive increased steadily in

And customer service doesn't
stop at the door for this company either. Panera Bread focus'
on the needs of the surrounding

Bowling (ireen. Bick said.
"Once we unlock the door, we
are inviting guests in," Bick said.
"We neat them as you would if

community.
Locally, any food thai is left

you were inviting someone Into
your home. When you have

over is donated to churches,
food kitchens, and shelters. The
Bowlin Green store donated

people hleave from your home.
you warn Ihem to he happy and

by Malia Rulon
1 h( WASHINGTON
Officials
from an Ohio company thai
makes hospital sterilization
equipment told a Senate committee yesterday, thai its new decontamination let hnology is hcttci
suited for anlhia\-iiilci ird offices
than the chemicals being used In
the
us.
I n\ iioiniuin.il
Protection \genc\
" I he federal agencies res|M>nd
I'd to the crises using what ihw
know and the technologies dial
have worked in the past ., hill
ihete have been advances," said
Les t:. vinney, president and t 11 >
HI Steris ( orp., which is based in
the Cleveland suburb ol Mentor,

Ohio.
Hie
Senate
Hail
Office
Building, which houses < Hiio Sen
George Voinovich, has hern
closed since a lettct containing
the potential!) deadly anthrax
bacteria was opened in die nearby offices ni sen,in- Majority
I eadei Tom Daschle. EPA news
fumigated Daschle's office suite
With chlorine dioxide gas over the
weekend.
"Chlorine dioxide, In the pharmaceutical industry, was used,
and is still used in some instances,
ini room decontamination. But ii
is rarely used al this point because
of the corrosiveness," Vinne\
explained after the hearing. "It
cannot l>c used repeatedly."
()ne new technology developed
In Steris called vapot hydrogen
peroxide could lx- used as a roil
tine decontamination procedure
for offices because i In- fine misi is
a saturated chemical that goes on
dry, kills bacteria quickly and can
be used ovei and over withoul

corrosion, he said.
"When you are dealing with an
office environment andelectronit
equipment ... there needs in lie
consideration of technologies

ANTHRAX, PAGI 3

full, right-.'

Lewis Black amuses sellout crowd
by Erik People
l»[ 8G NEWS
To the enormous cheers and
applause of a sold out crowd in
Kobacker Hall last night, comedian and "Daily Show" correspondent Lewis Black took to
the stage for a biting hilarious
set.
Entering to the strains of his
familiar theme, AC/DC's "Back
in Black." Black tore through a
routine dial took aim at everything from politicians and terrorists to tax forms and oddly
enough, donkey sex.
The highlight was no doubt
his nearly 10 minute dissection
of the Britney Spears/Bob Dole
Pepsi commcrical that would
have made most pop culture
majors proud with its incisive
analysis of consumerism and
the role creepy sexuality plays in
such affairs.
In a post-show interview with
The BG News, Black said he was
very happy with his reception at
Howling Green — a town about
which, at die start of his routine,
lie asked "Where the f— are you
guys?"
Tin more than a little happy,"
Black enthused about his

lengthy standing ovation, "I'm
noi delusional, this was a great

"I'm more than a little Imppy. I'm not delusional, this was a great show."
LEWIS BLACK, FUNNY GUY
show."

Black hypothesized

He continued by saying that
college performances are always
his most rapturously received.
"Colleges, are in a lot of ways,
the best shows I do," he said.
Students at Bowling Green
would not disagree with his
assessment.
Scon Caster, a senior English
education major, said "It was
hilarious was what it was. Once
again UAO shocked me with
their ability to pull off this kind
of performance. They got their
stuff together over there for the
long term it seems. They should
be very proud."
Senior film major Matthew
Martinez also offered his praise
of Black's work.
"I thought it was comically
brilliant," Martinez said, "I especially loved the bit about the
candy corn

candy com was manufactured
in 1911 and is still being distributed.
Black's
opening
act,
Demetrius Nicodemus, was met
with a warm reception for a set

The "candy com" bit Martinez
is referring to was a riotous
oheservational piece in which

1

that

all

that included several jokes
about Bowling Green's reputation for sexually transmined diseases.
Nicodemus,
who
has
appeared on Comedy Central
and BET's Comic View, offered a
solid set of observational
humor, but the shadow of Lewis
Black loomed large.
At the end of liis performance
Black told the audience to "enjoy
these four years, it's your only
chance to be as far away from
reality as possible — enjoy it."
If last night's performance
was any Indication, the students
of Bowling Green enjoyed al
least two hours of those four
years.

Pilot-

BACK IN BLACK: "The Daily Show's' Lewis Black performed for a
sellout crowd in Kobacker Hall last nighl. He recently received the
American Comedy award tor Outstanding Male Comedian 2001.

»
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Cleveland plans for trolley system
by Thomas I. Sheeran
!«( ASSOC'UfCO PUfSS

CLEVELAND — A trotte) style
bus system i-. ai the heart ol an
ambitious plan to revive .i decaj
ing retail corridor once known .is
"millionaire's row."
Planners
envision
buses
resembling trolleys shuttling people along a 7-mile stretch — now
lined with vacant storefronts —
from downtown to museums,
theaters and college campuses in
University Circle.
The plan has been more than
:.'n years in Ihe making and the
hope Is that when ii Ls finally buih
the buses will also bring business
to the area. Construction is
expo ii'il in begin in 2WU. anil
buses are scheduled to begin
running in 2006.
I he transit system test project
is one of lo being underwritten
by the U.S. Department of
rransportatlon lofindanahema
live to costly commuter rail lines.
Other demonstration projects
are in Boston, Miami. Honolulu,
Hartford Conn.. Charlotte. N.C..
Eugene, Ore, Santa Clara. Calif,
the Dulles airport corridor ol
northern Virginia and also San
luan. Puerto Rica
Cleveland's Euclid Avenue —
OIK<■ know n as "millionaire's row"

for mansions owned by industrialists
including
lohn
I).
Rockefeller and Samuel Mathei
— is now a run-down commercial strip from downtown far into
the dcys east suburbs.
Its first blocks have been
reclaimed by the renovations "I
grand old theaters, but the
avenue quickly declines to rows
of weathered and vacant slorelinnis.
Hoping to bring life back to the
avenue, the Greater Cleveland
Regional Transit Authority has
designed a plan lo narrow the
avenue from six traffic lanes to
two and create a transit corridor
in the center, The low-slung
buses would swerve serpentinestyle in and out of two bus-oiih
lanes IO drop passengers -ii
islands on a median slrip.
rhebusandthetraffii plan are
-.till being designed, bill the transit authority has already spent
SKI million planning the S292
million project.
"We're trying to return Euclid
Avenue to all of iis glory." said
project manager Dennis C,
Albrechl, who remembers childhood shopping ventures to
Euclid Venue shops and department stores.
MA estimates that the project

could lead lo 5,400 new housing
units and $13 billion in investments along the corridor,
A component of the makeover
is a landscaping plan with period
lamp posts and sidewalk paving
materials to spruce up the dreary
streetscape.
We're trying to create an environment, landscaping and less
vehicles on Euclid Avenue to
make it much more pedestrian
friendly, give them a place where
the) re going to wanl to walk and
talk and socialize and stroll down
the street and slop, go shopping
go to lire coffee shop." Albrechl
said.
loseph A. Marinucci, who
directs real-estate development
for the nonprofit Playhouse
Square, said the u|>graded transit
system would "provide the connective tissue" linking the theater
district and downtown to the
museums and Case Western
Reserve University.
Thai should lead lo investment
in jobs and tourist attractions
along the route
"People make Investments In
lot,II II ins where |>cople can he
drawn to easily." Marinucci said.
The project has taken years to
develop due 10 management
changes — Albrechl is the fifth

Asso laled ftws Photo
STREET REVIVAL: Pedestrians cross Euclid Ave., at East Ninth Street in downtown Cleveland Monday.
Dec. 3. The Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority goes forward with a $292 million project to add
bus-only lanes and trollies between downtown and University Circle.
project manager since 198."! —
and funding questions. ItIA
eventually made the project its
top federal financing priority.
effectively shelving other ideas
including rail line extensions,
Some critics say the project
should lie curtailed in favor ol

upgrading an existing bus line
that isCleveland'sbusiesi with 4.7
million riders a year.
"Perhaps it's time for ItIA to
look at short-term Improvements
instead of spending money on
long-term projects that don't
Work," said Sheldon fusiig. a

retired New Virkt enlial Railroad
supervisor and now a railroad
industry consultant
He said HI A executives and
board members should focus on
extending bus service to growing
job areas such as suburban
Industrial parks,

•

Woman indicted for threats
i OI.I1MBUS, Ohio (API —A
woman was charged ycMcnkn
with sending computer messages thai threatened to kill
President Uusb and send
anthrax lo schools, ihe U.S.
atiorney snflioc said.
\ federal grand jur) indicted
Alemash I. Alemayuhu, 23, ol
c olumbiis. on one count each ol
threatening the president and
making threatening communications,
U.S.
alloriun
spokesman lied Akcison said
I lie maximum penally is five
years and a $250,000 line on
each charge.
The indictment
accuses

\lema\ehii ol sending an e-mail
on Sept. L'!l ill.II said she would

"destnn the while house and kill
the president, and take over
.imiericaii." She sent unolhci e
mail On Oct. 27 llial said she
would "send anthrax lo all colleges, middles school, lhal
wheie lots o| people arc where
there no police IK- read) lo Imri
more people.' the indie inieni
said.
The e-mails were sent to an
Internet site the I HI sei up to
colleci information from the
public on possible lerrorisi
activities, Atverson said.

Uithoriiics found rtocviuencc
thai Alcmaychu. a U.S citizen,
pn~se-sed any anthrax, but federal officials routinely prosecute
mmiiiunie.iiious of a threatening nature, ll.s Ailornev
i I in khan said.
Aleniayebu could not be
reached for comment. I lieu
Was no listing loi hei in the telephone directory and three listings under her last name were
unpublished numbers.
No date has been set for her lo
appeal before U.S. District fudge
Algernon M. \larbley. his office
said.

Manager indicted for faking sales
LAKEWOOD, Ohio (AP) — A
pizzeria manager has been
BO Used ol living to increase hei
store's sales h\ nrdei ing Jim large
pizzas ami then leaving them to
ml in hei garage
Kimlx-rlyHericks, :!C.ol Hock)
lti\ er. wanted to Increase sales at
a Donato's Pizza store so she
could gei her name in a compart)
newsletter,
said
Kim
koualski a spokeswoman for
the ( uyahoga County prosCCUtor's office,
The stoic's ownei discovered
the pizzas when he went lo
I lericks' house 10 help hei move,
police said.

I lericks is accused ol stealing
S3H.326 from Donato's Pizza,
forging documents and damaging the company's compute!
system and lax mat bine lo cover
hei activities, according to police
reports in this Cleveland suburli
Police also allege that she wrote
Sit.lKK) in checks on a closed
account in an attempt to make
restitution to the shop's owner.
I lericks confirmed thai she
kept ihe pizzas in hei garage but
declined to comment furl her.
She was indicted Mondai c.u
charges oiihelI. loigciy. vandalism and passing bud checks. She
faces a maximum prison sen-

tence of 5 1/2 years ifconvii led
on all counts, she was scheduled
lo be arraigned Dec 17.
I lericks is accused ol establishing lake store accounts lot
two hospitals .uul a school district. She ml,I leliow employees
lhal she would dchvci ihe pizzas
lo (In1 hospitals anil the sehools
hersell because she wauled lo
maintain a rapport with those
customers, kowabkl said
lorn Senior. Donato's marketing director, said the company
was cooperating with authorities
but would not comment further.
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Put your Bachelors degree to good use!

Looking for the perfect place to live next year?

Consider a career as an Occupational Therapist!

Take a look in our direction...
We've sot a great apartment for you!

Occupational therapists help people live fully Daily life is what "occupation" is all about:

Why study at the Medical College of
Ohio?
• High national ranking for quality

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Relalively low cost
• Small class size

Hospilal-based rehabilitation
Schixil-based practice wilh children
Injury prevention at workplaces
Cognitive and psychiatric rehabilitation
Consullalion in the community
Many other sellings & innovative models

•
•
•
•

Nationally recognized faculty
Excellent fieldwork opportunities
Latest technology/Excellent resources
Impressive success of MCO graduates

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.

Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
620 Third St.

(Apt 10 Available l/l)
839 Fourth St.

702'" E. Wooster
122'*FrazeeAve
Am

702"2Sixth St.

agement 7041" sixth st.
122
702

Charlestown Apts.
Applications for Fall of 2001 admission arc being accepted now.

710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

. Wooster
For information or to visit,

ofOMo

call 419-383-4429 or email mot@mco.edu.

Call or stop by our office today.'
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG

Check out our web site for detailed information:
http://www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.html

352-4380

Your One Stop Wireless Shop

It's time to think about summer

GRAND OPENING

UMMER

I MOBILE

ADVANTAGE

I

GET A BONUS! BGSUSeniorsgraduating
August 2002 may be eligible for a partial rebate on
summer classes (if you U
i first-time ft -hmon
mFalMWSr- iterandgra
.m'mer?00?)

FREE Car Charger or
Leather Case with New
Activation
Rtstrictioflf may apply - See'

SAVE MONEY! Partial Scholarships for residence rooms
FINISH ON TIME! Courses to help you
complete your undergraduate degree

25% OFF
any accessory
Rnthrtiont mayapply - S« store for detail!

-+Sprint

BGSU

■ State Untv#fwfy

For more information on the
BiG Summer Advantage in 2002,

CaH 372.9141 today!

r

cricket

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR BGSU STUDENTS
354-2400 • i<>- S. Main • l.owlinj; Green
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Hanna enjoys life Rumsfeld says no to Marines fighting
BENEFIT. FROM PAGE 1
He also enjoys working on
older automobiles. He tore
down his old fiarage down and
built a better one to he could
work on cars.
When Hanna is not working
on cars, he is being driven in
one daily ro the Cleveland clinic. Some co-workers have even

chipped in on ihe driving, driving him to the clinic on their
days "It. This allows his wife
who normally drives two hours

RUMSFELD. FROM PAGE 1
ualed Irom Afghanistan and was
in stable condition at » military
hospital, ihe statement said
For weeks U.S. warplancs have

there and hack, to lake a rest
He is very appreciative of
what we are doing," said
loseph. "He is trying to make
the best of a had situation."

been bombing Kandahar in support of anti-Taliban attackers. flic
supreme Taliban leader, Mullah
Mohammed Omar, has instructed his people to hold out
I liciing In the city, the laliban
are in effect using the civilian
population of Kandahar as
shields." Rumsfeld said.
At a Pentagon news conference, Rumsfeld said two main
groups of anli-laliban forces are
pressing toward Kandahar as a
contingent
of about
1.300
Marines operates farther south
bin within striking distance.
Oilier officials said the Marine
contingent may grow to about
1500 in the days ahead.
"The situation In Kandahar is
complicated. It's not easy, but one
thing is clear: The Taliban and alQaida will be driven from
Kandahar." Rumsfeld said The
choice really is theirs 8S to how it

New way to clean
ANTHRAX. IROM PAGE 1
thai are being used commercially today in other environments when the need for lower
toxidty and less conosiveness
exists," lie said.

Rounded in

1987, Steris

develops products and technologies used by hospital
workers,
pharmaceutical
researchers and scientists to
decontaminate rooms, equipment and w (irk areas. It teamed
upearliei this week with Versar.
Inc.. which will use Steris technology ui provide remediating
services to the government and
private-sector clients.
However, since Steris is regulated under the Federal Food
and Drug \dminisiialion. Ihe

company must he registered
with the EM before its technologies can be used on mail
and buildings. Chlorine dkwJdc
also isn't registered, but the EPA
has granted II an emergency
exemption, EPA Administrator
Christie Whitman said Tuesday
Lawmakers from the Senate
Environment and Public Works
Committee expressed Frustration thai different decontamination procedures are being
used against anthrax and
encouraged Whitman to come
up with a protocol.
"I think people might to
know that the next time
around, we're going to be in a
lot
bcttct
shape,"
said
vbinovich, R-Ohio

happens."
The Marine-

presence, with

■heir vehicle-mounted machine
guns, shoulder-fired missiles and
attack helicopters, makes ii close
10 impossible lor the laliban to

reinforce or resuppty Kandahar,
he added.
Air force Gen. Richard Myers,
chainnan of the joint Chiefs nl
stall, -aid ai the news conference
with Rumsfeld that the Marines
have begun interdicting lines of
communication"
south
ol
Kandahar, military jargon for
blocking or otherwise cutting off
roadways leading mil ol ihe city.
He would not discuss how die
Marines are doing ibis, saving he
did not want the Taliban to know.
Another official speaking on
condition of anonymity, said the
Marine patrols were aimed not
only at stopping the reinforcement of Kandahar but also
watching lor the attempted
escape of laliban leaders. The
official said allied troops, apparently Australian or British, are
patrolling with the Marines.
Myers would not say whether
Ihe Marines had engaged in combat on these patrols.
The focus of U.S. Ixmibing is
Ihe Kandahar area in eastern
Afghanistan and die mountainous area near the Khyber Pass
small of lalalabad, where il is
believed Osama bin Laden and
bis lop lieutenants are hiding in a
complex of caves and tunnels.
U.S. planes also are dropping
leaflets in the lalalabad area to

solicit help ill Hacking down bin

"We'll- jusi trying to learn the
lads aboul this poor fellow." he

Laden.
Anti-Taliban officials said the
United Slates asked diem to
repair the runway al the lalalabad
airport so that fixed-wing aircraft
could begin landing In Thursday.
Pentagon officials said ihey knew
of no plans to use die airport leu
offensive operations, although a
small number of U.S. Special
Operations Torres are in that icrea

said when asked il Walker was a
traitor.' Surely, he was raised better than to know that a government thai suppresses women
and women's rights, thai doesnl
educate young girls, is not the

kind of government worth dving
for."
Rumsfeld said he had been told

there are two other laliban fighi-

working with opposition forces in

eis in Afghanistan who claim lo

the search for bin Laden.
Rumsfeld said
ihe
Hush
administration has yet to decide

be Americans People aie looking for them," he said, adding that
he knew nothing else about

what to do with an American
believed to have been fighting
alongside the Taliban and who is

them,
Asked aboul news reports dial
U.S. intelligence agencies believe

now receiving medical treatment

al-Qaida may have made more
progress than previously thought

Irom U.S. forces in Afghanistan.
The secretary refused IO say

toward obtaining materials foi a
weapon to spread poisonous

whether he considers the man.
who has identified himsell as

lohn Walker, a traitor.

radiation. Rumsfeld said it is well

We found a person who says
he's ail American with an AK-47
in a prison with a bunch of alQaida and laliban prisoners."

known that the al-Qaida leader,
bin Laden, has an interest In
weapons ol mass destruction —
chemical, biological, radiation, as
wellasnucTr.il

Rumsfeld said. "You can he certain he w ill ha\ e all the rights he is
due."
President Hush was asked
about Walkei when interviewed
Tuesday for ABCs "20/20" program.

"I do noi know

of certain

knowledge precisely what kinds
ol capabilities he may have actually developed and ucaponized
and have available In him." he
said.

Winter Car

Care 2001

Get Your Car Ready for Winter & the Trips Home
VISIT

THESE

LOCAL

MERCHANTS!

D ^ BOWLING GREEN
Oil COLLISION
V7 CENTER
EXPERT REPAIR & REFIIMISHING
E. Wooster BGSU
Napoleon
co

Tuffy Does It Right!
Auto Service
Centers

• Minor Touch to Major Collisions

DBG Collision

353-6420

We do:
• Free Estimates
• Body Work & Paint Work

w

S
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1011 S. Main St.

Tom and the crew at Tuffy
invite you to come in for an
alignment today!
M-F 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-4pm
LIFETIME WARRANTED

LIFETIME WARRANTED

BRAKE PADS & SHOES
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'Vt leu ol other offers Most cars and bght trucks

LUBE/OIL/FILTER
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and Light
Trucks
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Varvcane motor c*l; chassis lube, and a complete vehde
satefy irtspecbon Rotate all lour ires "In heu ol other otters
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True* « Firm Clr
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f-uul More Coupons On-line - tlwtirpman com
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4-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP
6-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP
8-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP

$3495
S4495
$

5495

1087 S. Main St. - 353-2444 - Bowling Green

BOWLING GREEN LINCOLN MERCURY JEEP
419-352-2553

P&AC& SV<*^ SAafr

LUBE. OIL, AND
FILTER CHANGE WITH
TIRE ROTATION AND
BRAKE INSPECTION

$29.95

2 2 years <> f
C " 111 |) I c- I V

800-735-2553

(oil

24 Hour Towing
(419) 352-3649
Larry

Pahl,

Includes;
•Inspection of Hoses and Bells
• Drain and Fill Cooling System (Up to 1 Gallon)
•Pressure Test System
•Check Coolant Strength

•Engine Oil Replacement up lo 6 Qts.

Owner

Bowling Green, OH

SPECIALIZING IN TODAY'S HIGH TECH AUTOMOBILES.

JIM'S AUTOMOTIVE

•Complete Chassis Lube
•New Quality Oil Filter
•Fluid Level Inspection
•Inspect Front Suspension Components

1/owi lieit Value &c\c\
Includes:

Over 40 Years Experience
I,IALL WORK GUARANTEED 6

49.95

Includes:

540 S. Maple

MONTHS

1051N. Main St.
352-8245

COOLING
SYSTEM
SERVICE

•*ljSf«Ll<k•

AF
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•Oil and Filter Change
•Complete Chassis Lube
• Brake Inspection
•New Quality Oil Filter
Cooling System Service (Up lo 2
•Fluid Level Inspection
Gallons)
•Inspection of Front Suspension
•Safety Inspection
Components
• 'Extended Life Coolant Extra*
•Tire Rotation
Students with I.D. gel 10% off parts and labor
'
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QUOTE UNQUOTE
/ /

If we had possessed (nuclear
weapons), we would not have
waited to use them.

55

—Taliban Ambassador lo Pakistan Abdul Salam
Zaeef, insisting that neither the Taliban nor Osama
bin Laden has weapons of mass destruction

OUR TAKE
MAJORITY OPINIONS OF THE BG NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD

Don't worry, be happy
Recently there have been
more anthrax cases reported. A
lot of people are afraid that they
may get it and some people are
becoming very paranoid.
Your odds of getting AIDS is
higher than your odds of getting
anthrax. Right now, statistically,
there are probably 12 people at
the University who are infected
with AIDS and don't know it
These 12 people could be having unprotected sex and spread-

ing AIDS to other people.
The point is, we should not be
worrying about something that
more than likely won't happen
to us. Yes, we should be aware
that anthrax is out there and has
affected many people and we
should be cautious. But if we are
going to worry, we should worry
about things that may actually
happen to us.
Don't worry that your dorm
hall is going to get bombed but

be aware that if you get into a
car with your drunk friend then
you may get into a car accident
and possibly die or hurt others.
Life is a risk. But if we are
careful and smart, we can protect ourselves from bad situations
Worrying is like rocking in a
rocking chair. It gives you something to do but it gets you
nowhere.

To Lynn, love Broccoli Girl
TERESA
MILBR0DT
Opinion Columnist
My freshman year the gods of
Student Housing assigned me to
live with Wonder Woman.
Lynn had been in foster care
since the death of her grandmother when she was six. She
was placed with a very loving
foster family, but still had to
confront a deep hatred of her
biological mother and her
mother's boyfriend.
She never knew her biological
father, and lost several other
close relatives at a young age.
Despite spending parts of her
childhood in various levels of
hell, Lynn had a stellar academic record and several scholarships. She was someone who
defined inner strength. Lynn
was an education major planning to go into counseling at the
elementary level, and with her
love of children and her own
experiences while growing up,
she would have been the best
Rooming together, our relationship was symbiotic I loved
to hear Lynn speak Spanish
because her accent was so perfect. Four years of high school
French had inhibited my ability
to roll my R's, so I just sat and
listened to her and told her how
cool it sounded. She thought
this was the funniest thing ever,
so she spoke Spanish often just

210 West Hall
Bowling Green
Slate University
Bowling Green
Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-2602
Fax; (419) 372-6967
E-mail
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

to watch me sit and be admiring. In return, I dealt with our
next-door neighbors and their
problem with volume control.
Lynn was usually in favor of ripping their lips off, so we agreed
that since I was the meek one, I
had the duty of knocking on
their door and asking them to
please be a little more quiet.
We did get our revenge, however, whenever I microwaved
broccoli. Both Lynn and I liked
the smell of cooked broccoli.
Our neighbors didn't. It was
olfactory warfare.
Lynn loved the University of
Michigan football team. Her
favorite clothes were hues of
yellow and blue. She spent a
week preparing for the Ohio
State/Michigan game, stockpiling snacks and warning me that
I might not want to be in the
room the day of the game. She
said she tended to get a little
emotional. As advised, I didn't
stay around, but I imagine you
could hear the cheers and curses two Doors up.
We kept in touch after that
year of rooming together,
through phone calls and dinners, giving each other updates
on our lives. On Dec 11 last
year, 1 e-mailed Lynn about setting up our next supper date.
On Dec. .12,1 learned she had
died from an embolism, a blood
clot in her leg that had traveled
to her lungs. The whole idea
seemed impossible. I'd already
signed and sealed her Christmas
card. Not knowing what else to

^

do, I found the old pictures I'd
taken our freshman year, the
ones of the little surprise party
I'd had for her. 1 baked a box
cake, frosted it white and made
a yellow and blue M' on the
cake with M&M's. (I'd spent several minutes in Founder's cafeteria, carefully selecting them
from the bin of bulk candy.) The
cake went on Lynn's desk beside
the gift I'd knitted for her, a yellow and blue striped scarf. In
one of my pictures she is wearing the scarf, her head is tilted
back, and you can tell she is
laughing.
I think of her whenever I see
the U of M logo. Last year 1 even
wore blue and yellow to her
memorial service on campus,
knowing that she would appreciate it. In just a few weeks I'll be
applying to U of M's graduate
program in Creative Writing. I
can't help but wonder how it will
feel if I am accepted, walking
the campus green in Ann Arbor
and remembering Lynn as she
watched those Saturday afternoon football games, pounding
on her bedstead when Michigan
scored another goal.
There are still things I want to
tell her, little updates on my life.
Yes, my boyfriend and I are still
together. Yes, Silas is doing fine.
(Silas is my laptop computer
with whom Lynn had formed a
close friendship after many late
nights sending messages on
Telenet). Yes, I am still cooking
broccoli.
Go Blue.
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with benefits. Actually, they
don't even really care about the
REMA
friendship part, they just want
INA
benefits.
Asst. Opinion Editor
There is this girl who lives in
my hall. She was watching this
movie in her room with this guy
I am almost done with my
first semester at college. I kind of in my hall. We'll just call them
"Sally" and "Bob," OK? So Sally
knew what to expect. A lot of
and Bob are watching a movie,
people told me what college
would be like and I had my own just a friendly little evening
together, when Bob turns to
preconceived notions. Yet, there
Sally and tells her he wants to
arc still many things that have
have sex with her. Obviously
managed to surprise me. I have
Bob doesn't know much about
learned a lot this semester. And,
girls. I mean, there are some
oh yeah, the classes were someslutty girls here, but the majority
what interesting too.
People told me that living in a of college girls will not just have
sex with you because you asked
dorm was like a bunch of
politely. So, of course, Sally turns
young, horny people living in a
Bob down and, on top of it all,
hotel together with no parents. I
tells Bob that she is a virgin. Bob
heard of all these wild stories,
quickly gets up and leaves. Why
including a tale about a bunch
did Bob leave? Did he come to
of guys that would flood their
Sally's room for one thing and
hallway with beer and slide in it
since he didn't get it, he left? Or
until someone hit their head on
was he embarrassed that he got
a wall and passed out. So you
rejected? Or was he disgusted
can imagine how excited I was
with himself for being a pig? Or
to be living in a dorm for the
was he just in shock that there
first time. But. lo my surprise,
are virgins (and believe or not
there was no wild drinking, no
there are) in college? The world
partying, no people running
may never know. But hopefully
around naked... no, we have a
Bob has learned that not every
little something called Resident
Advisors. If the people in my hall girl is into casual sex. Now, I am
very well aware that guys aren't
so much as giggle after 11 p.m.
the only ones. There are quite a
they get yelled at. It's cool living
few girls who arc just as interestaway from home and I've met a
ed in sex as the men are. People
lot of people, but living in a
can live their life however they
dorm is not what it was cracked
please. Everyone should jusi be
up to be.
aware that some people chose
Every college girl I talked to
not to be as sexually active as
while I was in high school told
others. Some people are into
me that college guys don't want
casual sex some aren't. People
commitment. They wished me
luck, but warned me that all col- should respect each other and
just be careful. We are the STD
lege guys care about is sex 1 figcapital, after all.
ured, yeah, I'm sure there's pigs
So. I was pretty well aware
in college but I thought there's
that sex is a huge deal in college.
got to be some decent guys, .
right? Wrong I mean I'm sure
That wasn't shocking. The partying was not surprising, either. 1
that there are some nice guys
mean, that is half the reason I
out there, somewhere (and to
decided to come here, right?
prove you exist, feel free to call
What shocked the hell out of
me sometime), but every single
me, though, was when I learned
college guy that 1 have talked to
so far here has told me that they that there are students that go to
the University from other states.
are not interested in a relationWhat on earth would possess
ship. They just want friends
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What I learned in school
people to come to Ohio? I hate
Ohio. It's boring, the weather is
horrible and it's just boring If it
was up to me, I would be going
to school in fun, exciting New
York City or in tropical, beautiful
I lawaii. My parents just didn't
want to pay the out-of-state
costs. So why would someone
pay extra to go to school in
Ohio? Well, I met someone from
Michigan. Michigan is close by
and the weather is the same so I
can understand that. I know
someone who is from St. Louis.
He goes here because the
1 Iniversity is one of the few
schooLs in the nation that offers
his major. OK. that's a good reason. But then I met these guys
from California. Florida and
Georgia. Wow, I thought, I have
to find out why they left their
gorgeous states to come here. I
found out they are on athletic
scholarships. So, I am glad I
finally found out why people
come here from other states.
This has been something that
has bothered me since
Orientation.
1 have met some very interesting people since coming here. I
met a guy who plucks his eyebrows. Why he would go to all
the trouble when he is a guy and
no one cares about his eyebrows
is beyond me. I know a girl who
likes to moon people. It's quite
charming Another weird person I know is my editor for the
opinion page, Kurt. He's unique
in many lovely ways, but one
thing I don't get is that he always
wears flip-flops. Always! No
matter what the weather is, he
wears flip-flops. I don't even
know if he owns a pair of shoes.
But that's the cool thing about
college. Unlike high school, no
one cares what you wear, who
you hang out with or what you
da
1 have only been here a
semester and I know that I have
a lot more to learn. I do know
one thing, though. Bob is not
going to be watching a movie in
my room anytime soon.

words. Name, phone number and
address should be included for verification. All submissions may be edited for

printed. Send submissions to the
Opinion mailbox at 210 West Hall or
bgnewsOlistpmc.bgsu.edu,

length and clarity. Personal attacks and
anonymous submissions will not be

with the subject line "letter to
the editor" or "guest column,"

IEFF TACKETT, DESKTOP SPECIALIST
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What's your favorite Christmas Carol?

I

GRETCHEN STAFT

DANIEL D0UTT

JON MEINH0LD

SAM P0PA

FRESHMAN

FRESHMAN

SOPHOMORE

SOPHOMORE

'Have Yourself a Merry
Little Christmas"

"You're a Mean One, Mr.
, Grinch "

"Little Drummer Boy."

"Rockin Around the

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

B6 NEWS

'Leader* offers challenging play
lames EkJred
THE BG NEWS

"Star Wars Rogue Leader:
Rogue Squadron I" is the sequel
lo the smash hit spaoe-combat
that came out for the Nintendo
64. Unlike its predecessor,
"Rogue Leader" is a Gamecube
title, so it looks and sounds better than it, as well as any other
Star Wars game ever made. That
however is where the differences
end, because "Rogue Leader" is
just as fun, just as exciting, and
almost as mind-numbingly hard
as the first one.
The game plays like a "greatest
hits" of the "Star Wars" universe,
playing out the biggest missions
from the first three movies, as
well as several original missions.
Included from the movies is the
first Death Star attack, the Battle
at Hoth, and the Battle Of Endor,
which culminates in an amazing
chase sequence inside the
Death Star.
This game looks amazing and
it is easily one of the best looking
launch titles for the Gamecube.
There is no draw-in or fog limit-

ing your field of view in any of
the missions, and sometimes
the world's are so detailed that it
looks as if you could just go on
for miles. Other stages completely fill the screen with enemies, such as the Battle Of
Endor, which has you fighting
off dozens of Tie Fighters and
two Star Destroyers, while at the
same time dozens of your own
ships fly around you. Topping it
all off, the framerate almost
never drops.
The ships themselves look
incredible too, so much so that
the opening of the game successfully mimics a scene from
Star Wars, the lower resolution
being the only thing that gives it
away. The only detriment that
the game has is the same fault
that the first game in the series
had: it's just too damn hard.
Thankfully it's easier than the
first game, but then again, so is
trying to jam your elbow into
your ear. Still though, some missions will seem impossible without countless attempts, and
some only become beatable

after trial and error, not strategy.
Even harder is trying to get the
gold medals that unlock secret
levels and ships, such as Boba
Fett's Slave-1. The gold medals
can only be obtained by playing
insanely well, by beating a stage
in record time, with an insane
accuracy rate and without losing
lives. If it wasn't for the fact I've
seen screenshots to prove me
wrong, I'd be convinced it was
impossible to get some of these.
The incredible difficulty hurts
the replay value as well. The
game can be beaten without
getting the gold medals within a
week or two if you're good
enough, getting the gold medals
may take up to a month for
some, but the a verage gamer
will give up within a couple of
weeks. Meaning the most time
someone will get out of this
game is three weeks at the most.
The game is great while it
lasts, but the insane difficulty
could make it nothing more
than a quick Star Wars fix for
some. Grade: B+
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sents work in a wide range of
media by current and emeriti
faculty and current staff members of the School of Art.

TODAYS
EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5

Gospel Choir Ticket Sale @
Olscamp Hall, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CAMPUS EVENTS
White Ribbon Days @ The
Women's Center, 108 Hanna Hall.
Men of Bowling Green, who are
against violence against women
come and pick up a white ribbon
anytime between now and Dec.
6. Wear the ribbon until that day
as a statement to others that you
want to see an end to gendered
violence.
52nd Annual Faculty/Staff
Exhibition @ Dorothy Uber Bryan
Gallery, Fine Arts Building, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. A wonderful
opportunity to see and purchase
work by some of the finest artists
in this region, this exhibition pre-

by Angle Wagner

NEW YORK (AP) — The
United Service Organizations is
getting the MTV treatment —
the network is producing a holiday concert for troops featuring
Jennifer Lopez, Kid Rock and la
Rule.
The show will be taped at an
overseas military base; MTV did
not reveal the site or the date of
the concert, citing security concerns.
"The MTV audience mirrors
the age of the young and men

and women abroad, which is
why we reached out to the USO
about this idea back in
September," said Judy McGrath,
president of MTV Group, in a
statement on Monday.
"For
the Troops:
An
MTV/USO Special" will air on
New Year's Day, with MTV's
"TRL" host Carson Daly. MTV
News crews will follow the entertainers as they mingle with soldiers, and servicemen and
women will be interviewed.

"For more than 60 years, the
USO has proudly presented
quality celebrity entertainment
to our men and women in uniform and their families overseas," said retired Gen. John II.
Tilelli |r., president and chief
executive officer of the USO.
"This USO/MTV tour will bring
even more cheer to those in
harm's way, far from home and
away from their loved ones, during the holidays."
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Spaghetti Fund Raising
Dinner/Silent Auction
to benefit jewel Hanna and his family.
Sunday, December Vtn
in McDonald Countryside
from 5:30 - 7:30pm.
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Men's Basketball at Duquesne @
Pittsburgh, PA, 8 p.m.
Faculty Artist Series: Venti da
Camera: Music series featuring
College of Musical Arts Faculty.
Free and open to the public @
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center, 8 p.m.

songwriter of the year in the
R&B/hip-hop category. "It's just a
constant reminder of how hard
work paid off," he said, wearing a
Boston Celtics jersey, hat and
green towel tossed over his
shoulder.
For country album of the year,
McGraw's "Greatest Hits" album
beat the hit album "Breathe" by
his wife, Faith Hill.
"I think that I'm a fan of music
in general and always have been
since I was a kid," McGraw said.
"I just try to make the music I
hear in my head and hope everybody likes it."
Comedian Bemie Mac, who
was the host of the show had a
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Entrance is through trie power nliJin^ doors off of Tliurstin St.
Jewel, a thirteen year manager with Dining Service*, icnrrently inider^oin^ radiation treatment* in hope* of reducing
the *ize or a tumor located on hi* *pine. After the fir*t of the
year, if thi* treatment i» *iicce**nil. Jewel will have nir^ery to
remove the tumor and face* several month* of rehabilitative1
phy*ical therapy.

LAS VEGAS — Singer R. Kelly
was the big winner at the
Billboard Music Awards yesterday, taking home six awards
while Destiny's Child and Tim
McGraw picked up five each.
Destiny's Child won artist of
the year. McGraw's honors
included country artist of the
year.
Kelly, whose remix of the hit
song "Fiesta" with Jay-Z topped
the charts this year, dominated
the awards in the R&B/hip-hop
category. He won artist of the
year, albums artist of the year,
singles artist of the year and

IN Bets Phi would like to
fOiitirafiilnU' the
,\*'\v lArnitiw Council:
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PSE0P Orientation sponsored by
Academic Enhancement © 101A
Olscamp Hall, 3 p.m. to 6:30
p.m.

ladies ilid a woihlrrliil jo'i and
«ill hr missed yvallx 1
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S3 •# amir■ 12 MM inter

if you are unable to attend but would live to tualre a
donation, you may do so at the office* of University
Dining Service*, 200 Ceiitrex, Monday-Friday, betw.
8aiu - 5pm. Volunteers are needed to a**i*t, if
intere*ted contact Li*a Chiapetta <& 372-2891.

HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
It you have a campus or city
event that you would like to have
listed in the calendar of events,
send an e-mail to bgnewsevents@hotmail.com or stop by
210 West Hall with information
on the event. The deadline is 6
p.m. two days before the event.
The calendar does not print
weekend events due to space
limitations.

few tips for the winners' acceptance speeches.
"You got 30 seconds. 'Rial's it
Thank the fans, thank the record
company thank the Lord, then sit
...down," Mac said.
Keys, Shaggy, Lil Romeo, Creed
and Lifehouse each won two
awards. 'N Sync received a special award for "Celebrity," the
album with the highest oneweek sales total in 2001.
The annual Billboard Awards
are determined by the magazine's year-end chart listings,
which are based on a combination of record sales and radio airplay.

OPEN FORUM

a

Code of Student CondOct

a

To Students, Faculty and Staff:
We invite you to come and share
YOUR thoughts about the
Code of Student Conduct at BGSU
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The Code can be found at:
http://www.bgsu.edu/ofnces/sa/judicial/code.html
Voice your thoughts
at a group discussion to be held:
Wednesday, December 5
9:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
219 Olscamp Hall
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OFF-CAMPUS EVENTS
Small works fall exhibition ffl
Cosmos Coffee House. The exhibit features the work of three Fine
Arts senior students; John
Reddingston, Justin Behnken
and Jay Christman.

Kelly wins big at Billboard awards
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MTV to entertain US, troops

Critical Thinking about Values: A
Community Discussion on the
future of education at BGSU @
East Lounge of Firelands, 2 p.m.

Open Forum to Voice your
Thoughts about the Code of
Student Conduct at BGSU,
Refreshments will be served ffl
219 Olscamp, 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Refreshments will be served

The Gavel...
Wants You!

Plan ahead for SUMMER at
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY-

big part
PICTURE
SUMMER 2002 SCHEDULE
ON-LINE DECEMBER 3
at conted.bgsu.edu
• Select your classes-weekly
updates on the Web
• Check out summer dales, deadlines
and registration information

■

• Register via Star beginning
February 11
Continuing Education,
International & Summer Programs
Bowling Green State University

419.372.9141

The Gavel is now accepting
applications for
writers/photographers and
designers to work
on future issues.

KEYCOOT
70101101

To pick up an application stop
by Rm. 202 West Hall.
♦Internship credit available*

TICOTSMSUEUW' 372-264?

December?
ft 101 Oscamp Ball
7:00*
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Survivors recall invasion
by lanis I. Magin
IH[ ASSOCIAHO PRESS

PEARL HARBOR. Hawaii (API

— Survivors of the USS Arizona
arrived yesterday ai the memorial (o ihe ballleship where some
900 of iheir shipmates have been
entombed since the lapanese
attack on Pearl I laifoor 60 years
ago.
TWenty Arizona shipmates,
along with survivors from other
warships and about 250 family
members and friends, were
saluted by sailors in dress whites
as they entered Ihe USS Arizona
Memorial
visitors
center.

Tourists greeted them with
applause.
I ater, two boats took the survivors, most in their 80s, for a trip
into the harbor. There, they visited the USS Arizona Memorial,
which straddles the sunken battleship.
There was no service or speaker, and news media were not
invited. "We just went out and
looked." said survivor Clyde
Combs, 81. of Pompano Beach,
Fla.
Their visit is part of a nick ol
observances at Pearl HartXM in
memory of the with annivei sarj
ol the Dec. 7,1941. attack, which
killed 2.390 and plunged

America into World Wa II
Pearl Harbor visitors affiliated
with another infamous dale
weie also welcomed. Ihev
included some GOO police, lire
and rescue workers from New
York and the families of emergency employees who were lost
in the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
Water-spraying fire trucks and
fresh flower leis greeted the New

Yorkers at the start of their weeklong vacations as guests of the
st.ite and Hawaii merchants.
The emergency workers met
some of the Pearl Harbor survivors at a reception Monday
night.
"To me it was like a dream
come
true,"
said
Bruce
Vannosdall, 46, a firefighter
whose squadron lost six membeiS at the World Trade Centei
and whose lather fought in
Wot Id Wai II "It's a total honor."
Earlier this year, the Navy had
expected about 550 survivors
and relatives to attend the
anniversary ceremonies, said
Reat Adm. Robert T. Conway lr„
commander of Navy Region
Hawaii. "Then 9-11. Now It's
2,200" and more are still arriving
The Arizona represents "a
nation with iis guard down."
Convvav told the survivors, But

Thurmond celebrates 99th

the USS Missouri — anchored as
a memorial behind ii and on
which ihe lapanese surrendered
in Tokyo Bay in 1945 — represents "the answer, ibe resolve,"
he said.
Young sailors and Marines
galhered as retired Marine

Russell

McCurdy,

84.

of

lluntington, hid., described
what he saw from his bird's-eye
perch on the rear mast of the
Arizona as it was attacked.
"I've thought about this place
a lot." he told them.
On Monday, several dozen
lapanese pilots who survived the
nearly four years of conflict in
the Pacific arrived for the observances,
including Taisuke
Maruyama
and
Kamane
I larada.
Among the waves of lapanese
fighters who bombed Pearl
Harbor, Maruyama and llarada
were greeted warmly by Bill
Spcer, a former crewman almard
ihe USS Honolulu who now
serves as a volunteer at the USS

Arizona visitors center.
"I hold no animosity against

them," he said. "They were doing
what Ihev were ordered to do.
We weie doing whal we were
trained lodo and the ( food Book
leaches you lo forgive."
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MIRACLE CLASSIC
Saturday, February 2,2002
12:00-7:00 P.M.
Perry Field House
$50 per Team
Sponsored by the
Sport Management Alliance
5 vs 5

COED SOCCER TOURNAMENT

"•Proceeds benefit Dance Marathon***
Registration forms available at all Dorm Front Desks and Eppler
237 Center
Limited Spaces! Sign up today!!
Deadline is January 25, 2002
Questions? Contact Sarah at germ@soccer.com
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by Laurie Kellman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
Strom Tliurmond is about to
turn 99. and even he finds that
hard to believe.
"Sometimes I pinch myself
and gel out of bed laughing,
because I'm still here," he told a
former intern, commentator
Armstrong Williams.
Thunnond would rather be
nowhere else than the Senate, in
which he has served longer than
any other member, holds Ihe
record for solo filibustering and
still casts votes in a clear voice
thai reaches from his front-row
desk to ihe farthest comers of
the gallery.
Ever more fragile, he lums 99
today and intends to serve until
his eighth Senate term expires in
lanuary 2003. He plans to retire
back home in South Carolina at
the age of 100.
lames Strom Thurmond
began life there at a time when
airplanes and skyscrapers were
the stuff of dreams, not nightmares.
Born Dec. 5, 1902. in
rdgeficld. he knew veterans of

the Civil War and became a hero
himself when he landed in
Normandy
on
D- Day.
Thurmond
boiled
the
Democratic Pony in 19-in over
ihe parly's civil rights platform
and under the banner of the
Si,He- Rights Party — the
"Dixiecrnts" — carried four
Southern states and gained 39
electoral votes in an unsucccss
ful challenge of President
Truman. He again quil the
Democrats in 1964 and has
been a Republican ever since.
Thurmond has served in Ihe
Senate since 1954, Ihe firsi swami elected as a write-in candidate. He sdll holds the record for
solo filibustering — more than
24 hours consecutively—which
he sel debating ,i desegregation
hill thai passed despite his persistence.
Thurmond
later
changed Ins mind and supported racial integration, attributing
the shift lo keeping In tune with
ihe nation.
Thurmond is legendary noi
solely for his political endurance
Inn loi a vigor thai only latch
has begun to wane. I le began a
lai 11 iK at age (i9 and remains
something of a flirt.
Id Pretty I HDary," Thtinnnnd
mule on a photograph depicting his embrace of Hillary
Rodham Clinton at her swearing-in as a senator.
In 1998. Thurmond groused
that he was far more qualified to
ride the space shuttle than ihe
whippersnapper
already
promised a seat: former astro-

Associated Press Photo

BIRTHDAY:Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C. waves after listening to
fellow senators sing "Happy Birthday" on Capitol Hill yesterday.
Thurmond, escorted by his Chief of staff Duke Short, right, will be
99 today.
naul and retired Sen. lohn
Glenn, then 77.
"If NASA really wanted to
study ihe effects of space navel
on an older American, ihev
should have called me."

rhurmond cracked.
The twinkle In Thutmond's
eye and his influence over legislative mallei S have faded as his
heallh declined. His fitness fol
office has been questioned by
opponenls, publications and
colleagues, bin ihe South
Carolina senator steadfastIv
sticks with the job.
A half-duzen hospital visits
ihis
year culminated in
ITiuniiond's collapse at his desk
in the Senate this I,ill. He has
since moved from ins riverfront
Alexandria. Va.. residence into
Waller Reed Arm) Medical
Center.
He arrives on Capitol Hill
each morning al 930 and gels
around its vast campus with ihe
help of his aides and a wheelchair. He has not missed n vole.
Thurmond sometimes meets
with constituents, although
those
gatherings
have
decreased In recent months.
Hie only tiling that's
changed is where he sleeps ai
night," said spokeswoman
Rebecca Fleming
li is widely understood that
most of Thurmond s legislative
and representative duties are
carried out under his authority
bv longtime chief of slalT Robert
"Duke" Short. Short was nol
elected 10 make such decisions.
but even Thurmonds most
ardent political foes are too
polite to make a fuss about thai.

"I think all of us are willing lo
give him this opportunity to sort
of fade into the sunset," said
South Carolina Democratic
Chairman Dick llarpontlian.
Besides. Ihurmond is no
longer a political threat, When
the Senate was spill 50-50
between Republicans and
Democrats this year, Senate
members and aides engaged in
whal came to lie known as the
"Strom Watch," because any
downturn in rhiinnonds health
could force him lo give up his
seal and break the tie.
Al Ihe lime, as the Senate's
president pro tern, ITiitnnond
was third in line in succeed the
president after Ihe vice presi
deni and ihe speaker of Ihe
House.
When Republican Sen Inn

leffbrdslcfi die GOP in luneand
handed control
to the
Democrats, rhurmonds Influence foiled.
His age. stature and health
evoke compassion even in tile
loughesi partisans, During a roll
call vole tins year, Sen. Barbara
Boxer,
D-Callf.,
look
Thurmonds arm lo steady him
when he became disoriented
while passing out candy on the
Senate floor.
In October, when Thurmond
slumped over In the Senate,
Majority Leader Tom Daschle,
DSD., ordered ihe galleries
empiied in prevent the public
liom witnessing any indignities.
Thurmond, his colleagues said,
never
lost
consciousness
although he was taken to a hos-
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ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS:

9

Located Above Downtown Businesses:
10* M. Main - H
114 $. Main: central AC, washer/dryer in
building
117 N. Main: washer/dryer in building,
dishwasher, central AC
121W. Woostar: Free water/sewer
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS:
101N. Main - C: located downtown
311 S. Main A * B: Very large apartments
S1S ■ S. Main: Wood deck
31t S. Main: Lg apt. w/front porch
507 6 S2S E. Marry: Across from Campus. Free
water/sewer.
Washer/dryer in building
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Anti-Taliban troops clash with al-Qaida
by Chris Tomlinson
THE ASSOCIAFEO PSESS

JALALABAD. Afghanistan —
Anti-Taliban troops hunting
(Kama bin Laden said they
clashed yesterday with al-Qaida
fighters near their hideouts in the
towering mountains along the
Pakistan border.
Hundreds of fighters piled into
trucks and headed to the White
Mountains south of Jalalabad for
the battle. Provincial security
chief Hazrat Ali said he was
assembling a force of about 3.000
more men to join the hunt for bin
Laden.
"This fight has just begun,"
Gen. Richard Myers, chairman of
the U.S. joint chiefs of staff, said
in Washington.
Ali said a patrol of about a
dozen men clashed briefly with a
group of al-Qaida fighters, who
abandoned a tank and scurried
to higher ground. There were no
casualties, Ali said.
Mohammed Zaman, defense
chief here in Nangarhar province,
estimated .is many as 1,200 alQaida fighters are in the rugged
mountains, fleeing to higher altitudes as they abandon the Tora
Bora cave complex which has
been the target of days of intensive U.S. bombing. Ali said the alQaida forces have split into
groups as small as 10 men.
A U.S. soldier was wounded

finance chief, known variously as
Ali Mahmoud or Sheik Saiiil. and
injured bin Ladcn's chief lieutenant, Ayman al-Zawahri. U.S.
officials were skeptical of the
claim.
Sources in Lgypt close to
Islamic militants in Afghanistan
said yesterday the wife and three
daughters of al-Zawahri were
killed in an airstrike on Kandahar
on Sunday. The sources, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said
several other relatives of Arabs
serving in al-Qaida died in the
same airstrike.
In Washington, a U.S. official,
also speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the United States
has credible reports that members of al-Zawahri's immediate
family were killed in a U.S.
airstrike.
Defense Secretary Donald II.
Rumsfeld would not discuss
whether American ground troops
were actively involved in the hunt
for al-Qaida in the Jalalabad area
But he said the Americans "have
been
actively
encouraging
Afghan elements to seek out' alQaida leaders.
Gen. Tommy Franks, commander of U.S. forces in the
Afghan conflict, has confirmed
that the search for bin Laden,
sought in the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks in the United Slates, has
focused on the mountains south
of Jalalabad
and
around
Kandahar
Marine reconnaissance units
out of a U.S. base outside

Tuesday during the fighting
around Kandahar, the Taliban
militia's southern stronghold,
defense officials in Washington
said.
The soldier was shot in the
upper chest under the collarbone, but his injuries were not
life-threatening, said the olfkials,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity. The soldier was working with one of the anti-Taliban
groups surrounding Kandahar.
In other developments:
—In Koenigswinter, Germany,
Afghan factions negotiating a
post-Taliban government neared
a final agreement on the membership of a 29-member council
to run the country, who will
assume major posts and the premier.
—The
U.N.
High
Commissioner for Refugees said
some 200,000 people have fled
Afghanistan since the airstrikes
began on Oct. 7. Ruud Lubbers
said he had feared much worse
and credited careful targeting of
airstrikes by the U.S.-led coalition.
•
—At a women's summit in
Belgium,
leaders
from
Afghanistan and around the
world pledged to cooperate to
make sure women have a say in
any new Afghan administration.
Zaman. the Nangarhar defense
chief, claimed an airstrike late
Monday killed bin Lidcn's

Associated Press Photo

PRAYER: Unidentified Afghan women pray at the start of the Afghan Women's Summit at the EU
Charlemagne Building in Brussels, Belgium, yesterday. The summit coincided with talks in Germany on
Afghanistan's future.
Kandahar have begun probing
deep in the desert, moving In offroad vehicles and HurnvGM
('apt.
David
Romley. a
spokesman for the Marines Task
force 5H at the base, did not spec-

if)' the teams' mission, saving
only thai they were "looking for
threats. ... Any threat is going to
be a target.''
The more than 1,000 Marines
at the base, set up at an aiificld

just over a week ago, have not
gotten involved in fighting as
anti-Taliban tribesman advance
from
three directions on
Kandahar, the last city under
Taliban control.

Northern alliance rejects UN. proposal for security
by Anwar Faniqt
IH[ *SS0CI*TE 3 »l

KOLNIGSWINTI R, Germany
— The northern alliance rejected
(he United Nations' proposal for
an international security force foi
Afghanistan, insisting today thai
a security force — theirs — is
already in place
The} also dampened expectations ili.ii the former king would
head an Interim administration
I tedding on the makeup of a
security force, as well as an intei
im administration, are the two

difficult goals ol a I t.N.-sponsored meeting olTour Afghan factions ai a mountalntop manor
outside Bonn.
"We don! fed a need for an
outside force, I here is security in
place," the northern alliance's
chief
negotiator,
Younus
Qanooni, said at the second day
ol the talks.
If a security force is needed to
enforce an agreement on an
inlet im government, Qanooni
said il should l>e comprised of
Afghanistan's ethnic groups,

I he other groups ai theconfel ence — supporters ol ex-King
Mohammad Zahei shah, and
two other exile groups based in
(Aprils and Pakistan —are pushing for a neutral UN.-backed
force.
"Peace is ntil possible without
neutral forces, and there are no
neutral forces In Afghanistan.
I here are only northern alliance
tones, and thej are not niuli.il,'
saidAnwar-ul-Haq Vhadi a dele
gate ni the Peshawar group thai is
based ill Pakistan
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"compromise."
I he full of Kabul m northern
alliance forces lias prompted
international calls for the United
Motions in oversee a political settlement to the long-running tiv.nl
war in Afghanistan. A multinational force drawn inaiiih from
moderate Muslim nations has
been in planning, drawing Iroops

from
Turkey.
Indonesia,
Bangladesh and Ionian.
Eight foreign journalists have
been killed in Afghanistan over
the past several weeks since
northern alliance forces began
pushing the laliban out of most
of the country.
U.N. officials and aid agencies
have also expres-ed concetti over
unconfirmed repents lliat northern alliance forces have massacred hundreds ol civilians and
captured soldiers in their push
against the Taliban.

Qanooni also dampened
expectations thai the fonner king
would head an interim administration, saying he would have a
role only if elected by a national
council.
We don't believe in the role of
a person and personalities. We
believe in a system, for example,
the loya jhga." Qanooni said. "If
the people agree through a loya
jilga that the king lias a role, of
course," he said.
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Zalniai RassouL whose group
represents the former monarch.
said that one option was to
include Afghans in n wider security lone lie said he hoped for
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Women fall at Butler
in overtime, 78-73

December 5,
2001

BCSUUICONS COM

INDIANAPOLIS —Sarah
Bolter) scored 11 of her school
record-tying 37 points in overtime as Butler downed the
Bowling Green women's basketball team 78-73 last night.
Butler improved to I-6 on
the year. BG dropped to 2-5.
For BG, sophomore Lindsay
Austin scored a career-high 17
points, while junior Kim
Griech added 15.
lunior Megan Jerome had
10 points for the Falcons as
well, all in the second half.
In addition to her scoring
total, Bolien grabbed a gamehigh IS rebounds. The
Bulldogs held a 50-40 edge in
that department.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

BG moves on to Duquesne
by Erik Cassano
"H' ec NEWS
You defeat Michigan in one of
the biggest, most emotional
wins in the history of the program. You come hack three days
laiei with an apparent adrenaline hangover and gut one out
against a tough Marisl learn.
So what do you do for an
encore?You probably want todo
like Ihe Snickers candy bar commercial where the coach has his
leam go home and play video
games
But. soon, you have to lace up
voui sneakers and hi! the hardwood again. Pot ihe Howling
Green basketball learn, that
means traveling i<> Pittsburgh to
lace Duquesne tonight. Il Will be
the first true road game for the
I alcons, since ihe three games
ihcv played in Alaska were considered neutral-site
"The crowd in Alaska wasn't .1
home-oriented crowd, either lot
us 01 againsi us." BG coach Dan
I i.iki. h s.iid. "Sn this will IK- ihe
liisi in 1 n- fin that. I'm interested
I" sec how ueiln
lliulei ill*- heading "thai
which doesn't kill us our; makes
us stronger," IH ■ has passed the
irsi pan of its schedule with living colors. In going 5-1, ihe)
have defeated (He Miss,
I lelaware, and Defiance In addi1011 io Michigan and Marisl.
1 heii lone loss came against
Washington In Alaska.
I he wins againsi ()le Miss and
Michigan are akin to the BG
football team lopping Missouri
and lemple in the early part of
iheii season, Emotional!) taxing
bill a tremendous confidence

Toledo coach
shows off trophy
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Toledo
coach Tom Amstutz is treating
the
Mid-American
Championship trophy like it's
the Stanley Cup.
He's had it at his daughter's
basketball practice, had friends
pose lor pictures with it and
even put it on the edge ol his hot
tub.
"I jusl sat there for an hour or
so staring alii," he said.
Amslulz said he's been smiling ever since the Rockets rallied
10 IXMI Marshall 41 -36 on Friday
in the MAC title game. Since
then the irophv hasn't been far
away.
"I was showing ii off 10 anybody who wanted lo see it."
Amstulz said. "Some of our
seniors. Samcei Kamond, Andy
Boyd and lake Mel .can. they had
pictures of their dads taken
holding the trophy."
Amstutz took the trophy
home and had a rule thai anybody who came over had to pick
il up. There's been only a few
places where ii hasn't showed
up.
"My wife wouldn't let me
bring it into bed with us."

Amstutz said.

Indiana's Randle El
gets Big Ten honor

I

PARK RIDGE, III. (AP) —
Indiana quarterback Antwaan
Randle El was named BigTen
offensive player of the year
Tuesday by a panel of coaches
and media that also placed
him atop the All-BigTen team.
Randle El, whose career
with the Hoosiers was marked
by his eye-catching versatility,
this year became the first
player in major college foolball player to record 2,500
total yards in four consecutive
seasons.
A product of Thornton High
School in Harvey, III., he
moved into fifth place on the
NCAA Division l-A total
yardage list with 11,364 yards
and is the only player in division history to pass for 6,000
yard and rush for 3,000 yards
in a career.
Michigan linebacker Larry
Foote — the Big Ten and
national leader in tackles for a
loss with 42 — was named
defensive player of the year,
and Wisconsin running back
Anthony Davis was selected as
freshman of the year by bolh
panels.
The media panel unanimously named Ron Turner of
Illinois coach of the year.
In his fifth season at Illinois.
Turner led the lllini to its first
conference title since 1990
and a spot in the Sugar Bowl.
Coaches named Ohio Slate
center and Dave Riminglon
Trophy finalist LeCharles
Bcntley offensive lineman of
the year. Wisconsin defensive
tackle Wendell Bryant was
named defensive lineman of
the year.
Others named to both first
teams for offense: Bentley;
Indiana running back Levron
Williams; Wisconsin receiver
Lee Evans; Michigan receiver
Marquise Walker; Illinois
guard lay Kulaga; Illinois tackle Tony Pashos; Ohio state
tackle Tyson Walter; and
Purdue kicker Travis Dorsch.
Others making both teams
for defense include Foote;
lineman Akin Ayodele of
Purdue; linebackers Nick
Greisen of Wisconsin and losh
Thonihill of Michigan State;
and punter Dorsch.

loosl

Duquesne is 2-2. coming off
liack-to-back losses againsi

Chris Schooler I

Ohio and Cincinnati last week.
Theil leading scorer is (i-7 forward Wayne Smith, who is averaging 135 points per game in

OVER THE TOP: Bowling Green's Keith McLeod shoots over Michigan's Chns Young during the
Falcons' 65-59 victory last week BG travels to Duquesne tonight

29.5 minutes. He is also the
team's leading rcbounder, aver
aging 6.5 per game.
Another contributor for ihe
Dukes has been (i-fool-10-inch
freshman center Simplice Njoya.
The native of the African nation
of Cameroon is second on the
team in points at 12.0 per game
and third in rebounds at 4.5 per
game. Njoya is already seventh

all-time on the Duquesne list of
freshman scoring averages.
The Falcons come into
tonighi's game obviously happy
to be 5-1, but with problems. The
offense looked sluggish againsi
Marisl. and hasn't really run well
all season.
"It's like one of those old Dr. I.
Videos where one guy dribbles
and the olliei four Stand
around, Dakich vud following
Marist. 'Thai'swhat lliccnmmnlion offense ol the living falcons
has come to."
i:\en with ih>' struggles, Iti.s
offense has found a kind of
rhythm in iis nun discord II has
usually centered around seniors
Keith McLeod anil Lcn Malela,
who carried the learn through
the
second
half
againsi
Michigan. Malela almost single
handedl) carried the leant over
Marisl Km foi die Falcons lo
keep winning games, es|>cciaHy
when ihe conference schedule
starts next month the offense
will have 10 run hi'llei as a unit.
"I don 1 think the ball had been
in Brandon (Pardon's! hands
enough.' Dakich said of his
point guard. "He's had the ball on
the perimetet about as much as
(forward Brent] Klassen, and
that 1 aril lie."
tonight's tip off is scheduled
lor 730 p.m. in DuquesneS
PalumboCenter. liG's next game
is Mondav againsi North
Carolina Wilmington
at
Anderson Arena.

Salt Lake's Olympic flame arrives in US.
by Justin Bachman
IHf *SS0C*1ED PRESS
ATLANTA — Carried by a
crew of gold medalists including
Muhammad Ali and Peggy
Fleming, Ihe Olympic flame
began a 46-state, two-month
journey Tuesday to the opening
ceremony of lite Salt lake City
Winter Games.
Starting in the last U.S. city to
hold ihe Olympics, Ihe Summer
Games in 1996, ihe relay will
involve 11.500 people lugging
the 3-pound torches and their
symbolic fire more than 13,500
miles before the Feb. II ceremony.
"This precious, magical flame
can illuminate us all with it-.
hope of a brighter future." said
Billy Payne, who led Atlanta's
Olympic effort. "In its light, you
can see the promise of a world
united, not divided."
The relay left the downtown

Centennial Olympic Park aflet
Ali. a boxing champion at the
1960 Summer Games in Home,
lighted a torch from a massive
cauldron anil passed it 10
Fleming, a figure skating gold
medalist at ihe 1968 Winter
Games in Grenoble, Prance.
Ali lighted ihe flame thai
burned over ihe Atlanta Games.
He and Fleming were joined
by oihei Olympic medalists
cyclist Lance Armstrong, ffve
lime speedskating champion
Bonnie Blair. I960 figure skating
gold medalist Koheii Paul and
1998 freestyle ski winner Nikki

Stone.
The closely guarded flame
arrived in Atlanta alter an 11hour flighl aboard a Delta Air
Lines jumbo jet painted with the
words "The Soaring Spirit" and
pictures of Blair, ski jumper Ryan
Heckman and luger Duncan
Kennedy.
Fleming and Paul, her former

coach, carried the flame on the
first leg of its journey through the
park. From there, the flame visited Coca-Colas headquarters, a
General Motors assembly plant
and Athens, Ga., before arriving
In Greenville, S.C., for an evening
ceremony
Bill Spencer, a biathlete who
competed in the 1964 and 1968
Olympics, carried the torch off
the plane along with Stone. They
passed the torch lo Blair.
Since the Sept. 11 terrorisi
attacks. Salt Lake officials have
been promoting the Winter
(lames as a iallying point for the
nation and an opportunity to
demonstrate friendship among
countries.
"Our nation is in prayer." said
Miii Romney, president of the
Salt
Like
Organizing
Committee, noting the grieving
over Ihe 3,700 killed in the
attacks and the concern for U.S.
soldiers fighting in Afghanistan.
The torch "hinds each of us 10
the family of humankind,"
Romney said.
Among ihe torch bearers will
be Ivy Click, the wife of leremy
Click, one of Ihe passengers
aboard United Flight 93, which
crashed Sepi. 11 in Pennsylvania
afler passengers apparently
sli uggled with hijackers. She Is to
carry the torch I tec. 23 in New
York.
New York Yankees manager
loe Torre, Iwseball great Willie
Mays, former NIT. quarterback
Steve Young and CNN anchor
Paula Zahn are among 5(H)
celebrities who will carry the
torch The rest were nominated
by friends and family.
I he lurch also will lake a spin
around ihe Indianapolis Motor
Speedway Ian. 8 and visit 80
cities in all.
Ihe torch was designed by
Sam Shelton, a professor of

Ilw Associated Press

TORCH: Leo Mullin, chairman and CEO of Delta Airlines, carries the Olympic torch through downtown
Atlanta yesterday.
mechanical

engineering

ai

Georgia Tech, who also designed
the tore', for 1996. This year's
version was built 10 withstand
wealhei ranging from minus-40
degrees to 80 degrees, along with
strong wind and rain, Shellon
said.
The relay legs, averaging more

than 400 miles, will begin at 7
a.m. each day. They will halt Dec
24-25 in New York City for the

from Seattle to luneau, Alaska,
and then 10 Spokane, Wash., on
Ian. 24.

holidays.
The torch also will travel by air
three more times to Utah: from
Miami to Mobile, Ala., on
Sunday; from Milwaukee to
I ansing, Mich., on Jan. 6; and

Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota and Hawaii are
not on ihe torch route for logistical reasons, relay spokesman,
Mark Walker said.
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Oft-injured Cavs center back again
by Tom Withers
THt ASS0O»UD PRESS

CLEVELAND — Zydrunas
Hgauskas and the Cleveland
Cavaliers aren't going to wait any
longer.
Hgauskas, whose promising
career has been slowed by
numerous loot injuries, on
Monday was activated from the
injured list and the 7-foot-:! centef was expceled to play in hist
night's game against the Detroit
fislons.
Hgauskas has played in just 29
games since 1W1H because of
injuries and has undergone five
surgeries on his feel. I he most
recent procedure on his left fool
was done in February, and aftet
the operation Hgauskas said il
would he his test.
' "Its been a long road.''
Hgauskas
said
following
Monday's practice, Tin as read)
as I'm ever going lo lie. Il feels as
good as il can gel with seven
screws in il."
Ml hough Hgauskas, known lo
his teammates ami Cleveland
fans simply as'"/," has been prac. licing with the team since the
opening of training camp, the
Cavs had been saying he wouldn't
return until mid-December.
However, center Michael
Doleac sustained a broken left
ankle lasi week and could be
sidelined for si\ weeks Dofeacs

injury, coupled with a back problem that has kepi forward Tyrone
Hill out all season may have
prompted the Cavs to bring
Hgauskas back early.
Hui Cavs general manager lim
Paxson said the other injuries did
not factor into Hgauskas' return.
Paxson said Hgauskas' minutes
would be watched closely, espec ially when ihe Cavs are playing
on consecutive nights,
'We learned over the lasi few
years about the stresses on his
body and want to make sure
were IKK asking him to do loo
much." Paxson said.
When he's been healthy,
Hgauskas has been one of the
I astern Conferences best centers. And with him on ihe floor,
the Cavs have IXIMI a different
team
Cleveland opened lasi se.i-on
Ingoing I :>-7 before Hgauskas got
hurl during a Dec. 22 game
against the Miami Heat Without
Hgauskas. the Cavs won just IS
games the ri">l of ihe season and
co.u h Randy Wittman was fired.
Were not looking at him as
Ihe savior," Paxson said. "That
jusl because "/" is back we're
going lo win every game. This is
going lo lx' an ongoing evaluation oi him, maybe tot the rest oi
his career."
lirst-yeai coach lohn Lucas
has been eager to gel Hgauskas in

the lineup after watching him
dominate during practice.
After five seasons, the Cat scan
appreciate being teased by
Hgauskas' talent.
"Johns experience with '/.'
playing is iwo months," Paxson
said. "(Owner) Gordon's (Guild)
is live years and mine is three
years, lohn is anxious to gel him
back as we all are."
In February. Hgauskas, who
signed a six-year. S70 million
contract In 1999, had seven
SI uws inserted Into his left foot
and underwent extensive bone
grafting in which doctors
reshaped his fool to distribute
stress points more evenly
In 24 games lasi season,
Hgauskas averaged 11.7 points
and 6.7 rebounds per game. He
sal out the entire 1999-00 season
after haling surgery on his left
fool.
Hgauskas. who is Lithuanian,
played just live games In 1998-99
when he was diagnosed with a
suess fracture in his left foot
As a rookie in 1997-98,
Hgauskas averaged 13.9 points
and H.8 rebounds in 82 games I le
made ihe NRA's All-Rookie lean]
and was named \1\ Pol the rookie game during ihe league's MlStar weekend in NewYbrk.
The Cavs drafted him in ihe
first round (20th overall) in the
1996 draft

The Associated Press

HELP NEEDED: The return ol Zydrunas Hgauskas comes not a momenl too soon lor the struggling
teams coach, John Lucas (left) and best player, Andre Miller (right).
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TOP MALE AND FEMALE BG ATHLETES

Keith McLeod
MENSBASKETBALL

Shot a three-pointer to
give the Falcons their
largest lead of the game
31-19 vs. Marist
Saturday. Scored 17
points to lead Falcons
against Michigan last
week.
Lindsay Austin
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Scored in douhle figures
for her third consecutive game last Tuesday
against Eastern
Kentucky. Had 12 points
and three steals on the
night.
American Haul

0
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ITMERICAN
HEART
WALK
January 26. 2002

Heart disease and stroke kill more
people than any other disease.
In lad. cardiovascular disease kills more
people lhan Ihe next seven leading cause
ol dealh combined. The American Heart
Association is Ihe nation's does! and
largest voluntary agency dedicated to
reducing disability and death due to
cardiovascular disease and stroke by
promoting healthy lifestyles and investing
in lile-saving research and education.

IRVING, Texas — Anarbitnitoi
began hearing testimony vestcrdav in a grievance D\ the players
assot union in blink baseball's
plan io eliminate two teams
before next season.
The start oi ihe hearing coincided with the annual meeting ol
the players' association executive board.
"This union slicks together."
Detroit Tigers pitcher Damn
. Patterson said. We're not saving
we are going to strike, but we're
going to fight it."
Players knew they would lx1
negotiating a new labor contract
this offseason. They didn't think
contraction would lie pan of ihe
talks, but owners voted Nov. ii to
eliminate two teams. Ihe franchises for folding weren't picked
— Montreal anil Minnesota are
the leading candidates.
We're all surprised," said
levis pitcher Rick I felling, the Al.
playei representative "All of the
discussions we had aboul it previously were jusl that il was
something they had maybe
talked ahum it, anil it was nothing really that was serious lo
have il all thrown In your lap all
quickly like that without any
warning, that's kind of set things
back a bit."
About 50 players were at
Tuesday's meeting, the largest
gathering oi players since the
World Series ended Nov. 4.
Players claim the contraction
vote violated the terms of their
labor contract, which expired
Nov. 7 but remains in effect.
"It's something that is going to
lake a definite locus.'' ( nils mil
fielder Michael Tucker said "Its
nothing that can't be resolved.

Ihe Associated Press

STAY, TEAM, STAY: Paul Ridgeway, left, chairman of the Keep the Twins at Home campaign, chats
with reporters after meeting with Minnesota Twins president Jerry Bell and commissioner Bud Selig
in Chicago Nov. 27.
But we've got to sit down and
really gel an idea of what we are
going to da"
After two days of testimony
before arbitrator Shyara Das, the
hearing moves to New York on
Monday for four more days, The
sides have agreed to additional
hearing dales in December if
they are needed.
Players don't want contraction 10 lx' the overriding focus of
their meeting. But they say until

it is settled, there can't be much
progress toward a labor deal.
"You have to know one way or
another because they Intertwine," Helling said. "To gel a
collective bargaining agreement
done, we have to know how
many teams will be playing
Obviously, we're against contraction. We are going lo do
every thing we can to slop il."
The Minnesola Supreme
Court last week refused a

request by baseball and the
Twins for a speedy review of an
injunction thai forces the team
to play next season. The court
sei a hearing fbl Dec. 27, two
weeks past the deadline for contraction tinder commissioner
Bud SeUgs original plan.
Selig has said the elimination
of teams will happen, but has
acknowledged the timetable is
oui of his control.

Graduate stinleni Senate • OSS • Graduate student Senate • (,ss • Graduate siutlent Senate
BGSU

FALCONS

BGSU vs. Notre Dame
BGSU Ice Arena
Friday, December 7, 7:05 pm
Saturday, December 8. 7:05 Dm
Students Admitted FREE with Valid BGSU ID

. Join M for
oevei food"

^ ST«0*NTS'
do not miss the

Grad Student Jamboree
You are invited to a reception
open to all BGSU Graduate Students
to be held in the McFall Gallery
December 7* from 5:007:00pm.

■

Hors D'Oeuvres, Pepsi products, and music will be provided.
Please RSVP to Beth at
bethll@bgnet or 2-0426.
SpoMoradb,
Graduate Student Senate Office ot Student Life

G Falcon Hocfrey Breeds Excitement
www hysuf.ilcofis.com

s

Office of the Provost.

^i. i
Irttmu ItHtt tmtli

■ Sh11l.nl Senate • »;V» • (ir.iilu.ile siu.l.nl s.n.il.- • t;ss • < .1.nlu.it.• siml.ni Senali
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Basketball not the only sport with teen-age pros
by Doug Ferguson
tut «
•-ess
WEST RUM HI ■ACM. I-Ia.—Ty
Inoii Stepped into a hunker
behind the 17th green and about
_'(X) fans, which constitutes a
mob ai Q-school, gathered
around.
Everyone wanted a look .ii the
17-year-old who defied not only
the odds l>\ becoming the
youngest playei lo earn his i'i,\
Tour, card bui also conventional
wisdom by turning pro before
finishing high school

rin- iron) ol thai moment
Monday ai Bear Likes Country
club was ihat standing .">(> yards
awa\ i>n the second lee was 20year-old \aron Baddeley, amis
crossed .is he looked CHIT lo see
who was attracting so much
attention.
11 yon ami Baddeley have plen
tx in common.
Hold arc prodigies.
Tryon liisi made his mark at
the Honda Classic in March,
when at If. he became the
youngest player in 44 years to

make a cut on the PGA Tour.
Baddeley was 18 when he beat
Greg
Norman
and
Colin
Montgomeric to become the
youngest champion in the 95year history of the Australian
((pen,
I heir idea of a higher education is the PGA Tour,
IVyon's e-mail address used to
be "ProQuick." Being a pro is all
he ever wanted.
Baddeley's father set aside
$28,000 for him to navel across
the United States on his own last

Honest, Handmade Mexican Food

EL CAMINO REAL LTD
Free Chips & Salsa
W/Lunch or Dinner
Order.
#1 Mexican Restaurant in Wood County
Hours.
Sun.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.

The biggest difference —
beside llie fact Tryon earned his
lour card and Baddelex isO-lor-2
ai Q-school — is that no one
thought Baddeley skipping college was a terrible idea
Perhaps that's because IVyon is
an American and Baddele) is
Australian

earned his card, he woii'l l>c able
loplayonlhel'li \ tout Without.1
sponsor's exemption until Iunc2,
his |8th birthday.

well beyond his years, saving
poliich that everyone has a right
loiheii opinions.

"Most ol thai criticism was that

people over doing this." he said. "I
went through every siage and I
did ii the hard way Hopefully,
people will wai m up to me a little
more.''

people didn't

understand the

irack he was on. oi ihey were
focusing on the wrong tiling."
said his father, Hill "Maybe they
hail a mold in mind lor everyone.

"Hopefully I have won a lew

No one can question his ability.
Tryon made ii through three

Maybe golf Isrrt as global as
everyone thinks.

This isn't a cookie-cutter sce-

Curiosity over the kid mined
into criticism when Tryon decided to turn pro a few weeks before
enrolling for his junior yeai at Dr.
Phillips High School in Orlando.
It didn't help thai he failed to
qualify fot the malch pla\ portion ol the OS. Amateur.
"I think it's a joke," said Scott
Moeli, who lives near the liyons
In Oi lando. "I know Ty it's a terrible dec ision."

Bemhard Langet of Germany
turned pro when he was 1 , Seve

opened the set ond stage with a

Hallesieroswas 17.

course-record

I he PGA lout reacted, too,
adopting a policy that members
iiiusi be lit. Even though Tryon

|10% off

nario, doll is an evolving game."

Sergii i (iarcia was 19 and still in
school when he turned pro two
years ago after he was low amateur in the Masters, Me made his

stages and II rounds. I If won the
lirsi stage with a 15-undcr 263,
t;:t

at

Orange

Count) National in Orlando, ami
was never in seiious danger in
die final stage.
I he scrutiny now shifts to the

PGA four debut at the Byron

emotional state of a boy among

Nelson Classic and brought along

men
playing and living along
side guys iwice his age, some

his homework. People thought
thai was cute.

older ih,HI his

rhej think l\ Is crazy.
Iryon brushed aside the criticism Monday with diplomac)

arranging fot transportation iiy
ing IO keep up with bis home-

II

year-old father

work; u\inglo lit in.

with BGSU
! Student/Faculty

I.D.

thick out the 2002-2003 leases! Updates on the web @

www.newloverealty.com/nrentals

i

good through:

11-9
11-10

year and gel his education inside
lilt' IO|H"S.

!

11/6/01 - 12/10/01

i
i

i

NFWI°VE
i,L.i

352-5620

•

rs>
w

332 S. Main (our only office)

FALL 2002 LEASING
Come sign up today!

UNITS GOING FAST!

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
• Furnished
• Close lo campus
Some units with A/C, fireplace, dishwashers

Heinz Apartments
808, 818 N Enterprise, 424, 451 Frazee
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
• A/C, Fireplaces, dishwashers

o

Mercer Manor Apartments

CD

holidays?

One of BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, Fireplaces, Microwaves, dishwashers

O

50% Off

Stop by the office for our current listing of available units!
*1 & 2 bedroom units also available*

your single Item "for sale" ad with this coupon.
That s only 53C a line!

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Saturday (9 am - I pm)

website:

U ami ■• piici i la nnra M 2M Wt« Mill. Ii-5|.
1 lav irltr ■« TtOO. PrfttM Indtvldvils and mw ids i»l»
tqlrwtt-W-W

DIIIIIDI

GREENBRIAR, INC.

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
WHO WANT TO BE IN THE 2002 KEY YEARBOOK...

$50,000.00 + Part-time job Including i
"ZERO COST' EDUCATION >>
$50.OO +/hour student plan!

100% PAID
COLLEGE TUITION

CALL NOW: (4t9) 353-4916 or Toil-Free: (877)993-9093
Mail this card today for a
NO OBLIGATION scholarship
application/interview.
-^BeWpW

svmbotrc

pWs

celebrate

<f*™

NAME.
ADDRESS.

•roup Photo
Only $40
Your organization's photo, a list
members, and a brief description ot the
rgamzation and it's accomplishments.

SFC B. GORDON HESSON (Brad)
National Guard MasterEducation Counselor

TELEPHONE.
ily $80 if you reserve the page by
December 21st.
- A group photo, at least two action photos, and a story on your
organization's activities.
Photographs can be taken by a Key Yearbook photographer or you may submit your own.

IKEY

Contact Melissa 372-8086 or mlkimbleriTa1 aol.com

OHIO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
Bowling Green / BGSU Education Center
SFC HESSON, 212 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402-2921
Sit Him lu. ,iH« N«I ,-. Mcronal Mil -nh it- DaMrMM ■ ■ M„ hM
itmn (Army ItOTC) CaB <4») JTMMOO FOB AN AmHWTWENT NOW
k»n Ttat Army Guard and Army R.O.TC innulur—«at1y and tn irx (vxtiii <rf
Mh. FIND OUT HOW

"THE BEST KEPT SECRET!"
"ZERO COST" EDUCATION:
GET INFORMED about YOUR options' Slart receiving a
PAYCHECK NOW Lock-in $50,000* of CASH and
EDUCATION entitlement Do not wait until ii is (00 tale' It is
costing you SSS to wail' Sergeant First Class Brad Hcsson
received a bachelor's degree by taking advantage of these
hard-to-believe programs! CAUL for a no obligation appointment
to gel the details [\ wiH (a>e about 20-30 minutes and » done by
appointment only. Would you consider working PART-TIME.
while attending school FULL-TIME for a "ZERO COST' FOUR
YEAR EDUCATION0
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...it's A Great
Daily Habit!

Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by
f\l ana
1 Obtains
2 Capable
3 Rest
4 Forms verbs from nouns (suf)
5 Upper crust
6Border_
7 Rumanian basic money unit
8 Large (abbr.)
9 Plural verb
10 Contains dates
11 Blue pencil
16 Witty person
17 Storage house 41 Space organization (abbr )l
20 Most recent
42 Slanted type (abbr)
22 Raised railway 44 Dry
25 Beats severely 45 Expression ot distress
46 Ago
26 Encountered
48 Bind
27 Fertile spot
28 Become older 50 Poem in a collection
51 Brew
29 Keep out
53 Direction (abbr.)
31 Often (poetic)
54 Atop
33 _ West
34 Arm bone
36 Legislate

...can be found at
50 oncampus

locations...
The News That Matters To You...

Classified Ads
372-6977

The BO Ne*« will r«n knowayly jcvtr* *l-rr
litrinciii* llul diwnminaif t« en.itura(tt di*
iMiiiiiijlinii OfJifW JII> individual ■« fn<up ><«
ihr KJM< oi net. t«. ocrior, KO>I. nHftM.
nilnmal nnjiii s<u.il onctiijiu'ii. AHHHQ
■m JI .i vaBna,orai thr harisot JH> MIM
Itfjlly i- -n-U'J MH

Campus Events
•REMINDER-REMINDERClassilied Deadline
1 day prior to publication
by 2pm
$1.05 per line.
$.80 extra (or bold.
Place your ad © 204 West Hall
•REMINDER-REMINDER-

Travel
"1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
»1 AbsolutelowestSpringBreakPrice!
2)AwardWinningCustomerService!3|
FreeMealPlans4)CampusRepsTravelFree-EnoughReasons? 1 -800-3671252 sprmgbreakdirect com
WINTER AND
SPRING BREAK
BEACH & SKI TRIPS
DONT DELAYI
WWW.SUNCHASE.COM
1-800-SUNCHASE

Personals

Wanted

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Spaghetti Special
Wednesdays 11am to 9pm
Includes garlic bread and salad
$4.50
Dine in or pick up only
CAMPUS POLLYEYES

1 Female subleaser needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie © (419) 308-0282

A young Caucasian 30 yr. old couple seek to adopt newborn Will be
full-time mom and devoted dad. Expenses paid. Call Jen and Cliff
1-800-301-8471.
Confidential Eating Disorder
Support Group
Women & men at all stages ol recovery. Confidential, interactive discussions.
Every Wednesday from 7-8:30pm
Women's Center, 107 Hanna Hall
Call Judy Miller al 372-7426
for more information
Fraternities ■ Sororltlei
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
tundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at (888)923-3238, or visit
nwy.campuslundraiser.com
In Good Taste
10% oft regular item w/ student ID(not with other offers)
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

I IB* I III* llll* III)* I III® 111)*
SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S. Padre & Florida. BEST Hotels.
FREE parties. LOWEST prices1
www breakorstravel com
(800) 985-6789
Spring Break Insanity! www intercamcus.com or call 1-800-327-6013
Guaranteed Lowest Prices! Cancun.
Jamaica, Florida and Bahamas Party Cruise! Fifteen Years Experience!
Free Trips For Campus Reps!

Pi Beta Phi would like to
congratulate Ann Senne on her
lavallering to Craig Murray
UK* III)* III)* MM* 111)* MM*

Spice up
your personal Ad
with a
Display Personal!!
Add a photo or
artwork
for only
$18 or $24!!

SPRING BREAK PARTYI Indulge
in FREE Travel. Drinks. Food, and
Parties with the Best DJ'i and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazattan, and the Bahamas
Go to StudentCity.com, call
1-800-293-1443 or email saleaOaludentcity com to lind out more

Services Offered
Responsible, energetic, creative college student to babysit in your
home. Available weekends and
some weekday nights Relerences
available upon request 'Will be
leaving town for the holidays. Please
call 353-3365, leave message lor
Meghan.
Worried about pregnancy9
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

204 West Hall
372 2601
www bgnews com
bgn«wsOltsl(xoc bpuMu

Deadllne-2 days prior
by 4:00pm.
Stop In © 204 West Hall.
Call 372-6977 for more Info.
IT'S BURSARABLEII
World Nail
Get your nails done! Full set $28,
Fill $18 w/student ID
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

Wanted
1 F.rmte. pref. senior or grad stirdent to share a 3 bdrm condo own
bdrm & full bath with garage &
laundry call 352-7594

Across

1 female sublsr needed Brand new
house, own room, close to campus.
Call 354:7279 and ask for Audrey.

1 Heredity unit
5 Building wing
8 Thread a shoe
12 Dash
13 Untruth
14 Graduate (slang)
15 End
16 Head cavity
18 Israel judge
19 Solicitor general labor)
20 Tardy
21 Male pronoun
23 Famous alien
24 Reproduction
26 Fruit
28 Degrade
29 Cot
30 Fuss

1-2 rmtes. needed tor spring semester in Campbell Hill. Sublease-own
room. Call Leighann at 352-2336.
3rd rmte needed,
Own bdrm Brand new house.
353-2448
5 extra graduation tickels needed.
Will pay.
Call 499-0116.
Extra graduation tickets needed.
Will buy tor best offer. Please call
354-5159 or 216-469-7136 Tony
Female rmte needed in Burwood
Estates, spring sem W/D.
dishwasher and garage $280/mo +
util. Call 354-7182 ask lor Sarah or
Shara.
Female roommate needed, apt.
dose to campus, own room, nonsmoker, call 353-3383

37 Belief
32 Overeat
33 Cushion
34 Armed service (abbr)
35 Slippery fish
36 Hearing organ
37 Tease
38 Of sound mind
40 Prohibits
41 Nickel symbol
43 Southern state (abbr)
44 Opera solo
45 News agency (abbr)
47 Attention (abbr)
49 Diamond weight
51 Winglike
52 Santa Claus
55 To the leeward side
56 Summer drink
57 Bird's home

dm

Need graduation tickets
Will pay $
Please call 353-1795

Answers

2002/2003 LISTINGS
Signing Leases NOW
www.wcnet.org/-mecca

Management Ine.

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!
Will pay $
373-0279, ask for Andrew

39 Southern state
40 Clamp

Stop by our
office ot
1045 N. Main
or call
353-5800

Need graduation tickets.
Will pay top dollar.
Contact 352-3076
Sitler needed in our Perrysburg
home lor 1 1/2 yr old boy beginning
Jan-June 8-4 M-F references required call 873-8398.
Subleaser lor Spring
Own room in duplex. S285 mo. &
utilities. Call 354-6625.
Subleaser needed ASAP lor 2 bdrm
apt. $200/mo + utilities, turn Will
have own room Close to campus.
Until May 2002. Call Sarah a 3547842.
Subleaser needed lor 1 room of 2
bdrm. apt. Close to campus.
Call Wade 353-3629
Subleaser needed lor 2 bdrm. apt.
across Irom campus. Furn. laundry
on site Large bdrm $275 plus gas
Call Brittany 352-9747
Subleaser needed lor Dec-Aug for
a 2 bdrm house.W/D included
$500/mo call Heather @ (419)2333512 or Ryan (419)233-3085
Subleaser wanted. 1st mo. FREE1!
Nice 1 bdrm avail. Jan. Located on
Napoleon Rd., The Highlands $425
mo Call David 354-7946
Subleaser wanted. Large I bdrm,
close to campus $300/mo plus
utilities. Columbia Courts Apts. Call
Aaron 353-5862 or (419)494 6885.
Wanted: Dec. Graduation Tickets!
Call (419)666-7170 or e-mail Sarah
fsarah a bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Price negotiable

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
IMMEDIATE HIRE!
Part Time
Less than one block from Campus
S6/HR. STARTING PAY
3 Shifts available:
A Shift: 7:00 a.m.-10.00 a.m.
B Shift: 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
C Shift: 1 00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Possibility of working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802
354-8703
Duties include picking-up and
delivering jobs in and around Bowling Green and the BGSU campus;
general errands, and occasional
light cleaning. You'll be guaranteed
2 hrs. each workday even when you
work less time, additional hours will
be available as needs arise. Starling
pay is $7.50 per hour. Must have
own vehicle, valid driver's license,
and clean driving record. Stop by
Fast Company, 525 Ridge Street, to
complete an application Bring your
spring semester class schedule
along too. No phone calls please.

Earn extra cash for Christmas. Local
office in Perrysburg filling positions
NOW in customer sales/service.
$14.15 base-appt's . guaranteed
starting pay. Fun work environment
with other students. Work 10-40 hrs.
per wk Co-ops/scholarships awarded, conditions exist. No telemarketing or door to door sales. No exp.
necessary, we train. Must have a
positive attitude & people skills. Call
Mon. through Fri. 9a to 5p. 419-8741327. www.semesterbreakwork.com

2 House Assistants needed tor Spr.
Sem tor the AI'A house, includes
free moal plan Stephanie 214-4406
Local childcare facility
now hiring part-time

352-2506

*

*

*
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CLASSIFIEDS
CONTINUED ON
PAGE

WATCH
BG24
NEWS

if

SALOON.

HIRING
IMMEDIATELY!

KRISTIE WELCH

JoSCELYN MOES

• WAITSTAFF

TIFFANY TAKPLEY
MEAGAN HAYES

"For all your
News,
Weather, &

Applications are now
being taken at:

We're
more
THAN YOU THINK

Ijt's already

P Planned F&renthoocf

imer

of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

NEW Walk-In Clinic Hours
Mondays from 2-7PM

on the

web

No Appointment Necessary
Scheduled office hours:
Mondays 10am-2pm, Wednesdays 9am-5pm
Thursdays 12N-5PM

12

Lonestar
Findlay, OH
2411 Tiffin Ave.
419-429-7884
*

*

Sports."
Tues.- Fri. 5:30 pm
Cable Channel 6

BG

*

\i'\ \r\ \r\ ,\i.\ \l\ Al A \l"\ Al
Congratulations to our Newly Initiated

\

\ Alpha Gamma Delta \

735 Haskins Road. Bowling Green
(419) i .1 i , in

members:

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

LEASING
FOR FALL 2002

Marlssa Attar

Shana Kulp

Angela Burkey

Lindsey Lewis

GREENBRIAR

Lisa Cooper

Karen Ober

•224 E. Wooster Bowling Green, OH 43402*
.352-0717'
Hours: Mon-Fri aam-5pm
& Saturday 9am-lpm

Lindsay Cox

Nikki Parker

Jennifer Cralglow

Becca Regions

Kiana Crockran

Lori Sansone

Melissa Dacek

Melissa Slovich

Brittany Dromey

Amber Thompson

Amy Gill

jessToth

Casey Hydo

Lauren Zergott

GMtNIMAR. INC.

Check out
our Huge Assortment
of Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

• Over 500 units
with super locations!

Now

•9&I2 month and
summer leases
available

Slop by 319 E. Woosler for a
brochure of complete details anil
speak with onr friendly staff!

354-2260

$50.00

OFF YOUR SECURITY DEPOSIT

■ Bring this coupon in and receive $50.00 off each tenant's
, security deposit. Must be used before 12/18/01. Available at
' Columbia Courts, Field Manor. Fraiee Ave., East Merry,
• Heini (including 514 & 506 N. Enterprise) and Mercer Manor^ J

1 t/ur nicy jvnravn

John Newlove Heal Estate
319 E.Wooster

(across from laco Hell)

\.\\

\.IY \.1\
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THE WEEKEND

RlCRUTIOKAl
SPOKTS

The Department of

HERE...THE WEEKEND IS

Recreational Sports
INTRAMURALS

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS
Harlow Lake in Marqucttc, Ml
January 5-January 10, 2001

£

Shi'l Levcl/EagftJow:
Boginnor-4ntcrrt»cdid(e/S(rcnuous
Pott: 1175 ittudonU/mcmboTfei
1195 inwv-momborti

CROSSWORD?

For Rent

1995 Chrysler New Yorker Great
cond. tully loaded .blue, beige leather Interior, new tires, keyless entry,
vehicle theft.cruise & air .$8,200.
OBO. 352-0781.

2 8 3 bdrm. fun apt w/ AC
Available Now
352-7454

1996 Saturn S12 purple 66k asking
$6,300 Call Kyla 353-5017.

for more information.

Other Spring 2002 Sports

January I9^)anuary 21, 2002
Trip Packages starting at

$165
Program Information...
Skfl IcvelCaertion: Boairwor,Moderate
t'.ii-di.p.tnt Limit: 18
R.v.[rj(«n rjV.KJfci.': Wodnc*djy, Jjnuory 16 at Noon
Pro-trip Meeting: W.dn.->.1..,. J.imijrv 16 .it 900pm
M the Perry FioU Hou«e Moating Room

FITWELL CENTER

Call 2-2711 or stop
by the SRC main
office for
information or to
set up your
personal training
appointment.

Life

AS A

Call 2-2464 or stop bg 130
PFH for entrg info.

HOUSE

FACILITY HOURS

R

Bed full size pillow-top mattress set
New in plastic. Retail $599 Sell

$179 Call (419) 392-7465
OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription and non-prescription.
Ray-ban. Gargoyles, and Serengetti
also available. John T. Archer & Associates 1222 Ridgewood BG
352-2502
Sailboat & Trailer S400
18ft Chysler Mutineer
call 373-1791

■* Room available starting now
$225 mo. including utilities
353-0325 10am-7pm

5:00 7:30 10:00

1 bedroom apt.. $365 mo 4 elec
BGSU Shuttle
Call 354-1035

linals Week:
II.mi-11 Pin hi-l|
December 22-26:
Closed
Stop Waiting
on the Web!

December 27 & 2§:
I 1.1111- (|M 11

888.567.2318
wwwRoadRunnerOhio.com

December 23-January I:
Closed

1 room in 2 bdrm apt avail, right
now Apt is on 8th St, $275 per
mo., nice kitchen w/dishwasher,
laundry facilities in the house, bus
station across the st call Rebecca
3520103

ri mm

COUPON

97"

^f rtnn
One lliiri
Item

LET'S GO.

$*ioo

Plzzai

Voted Best Pizza 93 -

•94 - 95 - 96 - '97 - 9~
99 - 00 - 01

tnr 3 BE Nzai B

■

STERLING UNTVBRS]

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Good ■' panic-pat "o oca'-or.
<»•« at «pn» VraMuayv
Lunch Fnoay Saturday. & Sunday
■Coupon
Fro l*''.'">
tiptm
f "\
3S2-51U
* 204 \ "

fa*"

I^L PLZZtVServing You

ies.

Houses & Apts. tor 2002-2003
school year 1 to 4 person homes
available-12 mo leases only Steve
Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710. No
calls after 8 pm-listing at 532
Manville.

Lower Duplex Available Dec. 1st
Grad Students Preferred
352-5822
Roommate needed, M or F to share
house block off campus on Williams
St. Would share house with twin
brothers. Rent $200/mo plus 1/3
utilities Call 352-5496 or email
danbell&wcnet org
Subleaser needed immediately. 2
bdrm house close to campus
$450/mo * utilities Call 354-6489

\M

Add 2 cans of pop tor 75c
■Fajrta chicken. 2 items
And we'll enn
dchm tree in BC!
Ask eDoul our otrwf
Qf iiveiy speceis'

-bi4coven> a New- JbimenU&nln Qouec^e Ap<3/itmeid. Jlutina!

Available Aug 15.2002
11 1/2 month lease. 686-4651.
3/4bdrm house 226 E Merry $1200
p/utilities 3bdrm house 718 3rd st
S800 p/utilities. 3/4 bdrm house
118 Clay St $1200 p/utilities .
3 bdrm apart 443 N. Enterprise
$600 p/ utilities 1 bdim apart 443
N. Enterprise $350 p/utilities .
Efficiency 443 N Enterprise $300
p utilities 2 bdrm house 819 N.
Summit $500 p'utilities
2 bdrm 112 ridge st $450 p/utilit-

Looking for sublease! for 1 bdrm apt
located in downtown BG, above local business. Call 352-6099

1 Large Room & Bath Efficiency
352-5822

I lillM-Spill |l|

Unless otherwise noted, call 2-2711 for
program information.

An efficiency N. Enterprise
S250 monthly avail now
Please call 353-2946

F needed to share large house 5
bdroom, 3 1/2 bath. 3 decks, big
yard. $375 includes ulil 686 0433

■ '2002-2003 now signing leases for
houses, apts. and rooms Will mail
listing or pick up at 316 E. Merry »3
24 hrs ?'s call 353-0325 10am-7pm

Student Ivec Center
Until liiinls Week:
l i'»iil.ii Hours

Cost:
S20 per session

334 N. Main Lg. 3 bdrm apt Avail
spring sem. $800/mo Near campus
and downtown 352-4197.

BHAND NEW APARTMENTS
'Washer and Dryei in each apt*
'Resort-style pool with Jacuzzi
'State of art computer center
•Private bedrooms
Sterling University Enclave
353-5100

For Rent

terry Held It use
Call fcr specific
cpen rec hours

Call 2-2790 for more information

Appointments for
complete Fitwell
Assessment and
Personal Training
programs can be
made in the SRC
main office.

Downtown BG. » 353-1361
www.cla-zel.com

Bed - Queen pillow top, new. in
plastic. Full manufacturer's warranty. Retail $800 Sacrifice SI 99. Can
deliver Call 419-392-7465

I nd-ci-tlie-Semester Hours

Sign up in the Perry Field House

PERSONAL
TRAINING
Have you always
wanted a workout
designed just for
you? We can do
thatl

Cla-Zel Theatre

Innertube Water Polo (M. W)
Team Handball (M, Wl
Racquetball (M. W. C Dbls)
Curling (M. W. C)
Wallyball (C)
Swim Meet (M. W)
Broomball (on-icc) (C)
Volleyball (M, W. C)
Indoor Soccer (M. W)
3-pltch Softball (C)
Tennis (M. W. Sngls: C Dbls)

Holiday Valley Ski Resort, Ml

•86 Audi 4000 CS Special Edition
leather interior. CD player. Moon
root. 140K mi $1800 OBO 3526427.
'95 Caravan 45.000 miles. $5,995
call (419)352-3257.

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/imsc

Overnight Ski Trip

WALK-IN
ASSESSMENTS
Blood Pressure
Cholesterol
Body Composition
General Information
and other Resources

SEE PAGE

The 1M Office is hiring officials and
storekeepers for Basketball and Team
Handball. Call 2-2464. stop by 130
Perry Field House or go to

2 SubieaMri 2nd wmootei ■ndftx
summer Close to campus. Call 2701868 for more info.
233 W Merry. 4 BR allows 4 unrelated people. $775/month. Available
Immediately. Call 354-2854

1998 Chevy Cavalier
2 dr. 58.000 miles, $6,000
(419)308-7796.

Need a job?

ALMOST

For Sale

Pjrt.cip.«nt MiiVMa*: 7/8

Registration Deadinc:
Wodncsd.i). December !> at noon in
the Perry Field House

nrwtu

THE DAILY

Women's and Co-Rec
Basketball entries accepted
Jan. 15-22
^
Men's Basketball
entries accepted
Jan. 15-23.

Cost Inchiduv
Van Transportabon, 4 Night* Lodging M
Rustic Cabtnt. Equipment Snow»hoc*.
Trekking Pole*. MuMuka, Expedition Mttcnv,
-20 Degree Sleeping Bags', all mcak onMtc excluding Wodnotday dinner in
Marquctte .
Pri-trip Hue ting:
December 12 at 9:00pm in bSo Perry Fold Homo
Meeting Room

•
•
•
•

LOOKING FOR

COMING SPRING 2002

Winter Break Snowshoeing Trip

WEEKEND IS
ALMOST HERE! !!

IS ALMOST HERE...THE

Subleaser needed Apt on corner of
Main and Wooster $295 per month.
Jan. and Feb at no charge 10 minute walk from campus Please call
353-0355 with questions.
WANTED Subleaser lor Jan -Aug
2001 2 bdrm apt. within walking
distance to campus Rent very
reasonable Call (419) 373-0315

I

_^y

Jkki M

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.

2002/2003 LISTING
Signing I^eases NOW

353-5100
706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclave.com

/CJEfclCA

ill KCIIH mm s^aj
OWI IMC C« Jt■ ^

Management Inc.
Ilillsdale Apt*. 1082 Fairviev..

♦ FREE full size washer and dryer in
every apartment
♦ Private bedrooms with individual leases
♦ 24 hour emergency maintenance
♦ Brand new apartments
♦ Resort style pool with hot tub
♦ Furnished apartments available
♦ Fitness center with cardiovascular and
free weights
♦ State of-the-Art computer center

I & 2 Bdrm. Apts.
3Bdrm Townhouscs/Dishwashcr
Air condition/Garbage Disposal
washer/dryer hook-up in 2/3 Bdrm
Starts at 5390 + Utilities

Call 353-5800

/(fEfcCA
Management Inc.
Heinzsite Apt. 710 N. Enterprise Si
I & 2 Bdrm/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/dryer in 2 Bdrm
Starts at S410/M.O t Utilities

Winemaking,
Homebrew Supplies,

/tfEfcCA

& dinars

Management Inc.

lihu k«\'aiti|ilii>tillt'^rrv('t>in

Willow House Apls. 830 Fourth St
I BdrmVAir Condition
Dishwashcr/Garbagc Disposal
Starts at S400/Mo + Elcc/Gas

::SN Main SI
Bo» ling Green Ohio4M02

Call 353-5800
♦ Free resident parking
♦ All new appliances including microwave

BGSU

I
I
I
I

$50 OFF
Your deposit

wilh lliis coupon
L______—i — — — — — — — — «■!

Management Inc.
716 K. Woosler. SI.
I Bdrm/12 month leases
Across from Campus
Sums at 360/Mo ♦ Elec

p Sterling
I University
/Enclave

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E.Poc
Efficienccs & Large I Bdrms
Laundry on site
Starts at $250-Ca!l 353-5SOO

—U
ML S

Stop by our office at
11145 V M.iin Si

An SUH* Community SUH* Is a trademark of SUH, Inc.

T

for complete listing or
Call JSJ-5800.
wwHjcnet.oriiMTieee^^^^

Breakfast
only

$2.50
f

from

6:30JTO

- Tlno

,\\
2 eggs.
\ 1 I 2 bacon or 2 sausages,
'2 pancakes or toast, and
homefries or
coffee

